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Board accepts report limiting Brown 
By Bob Sprioger 
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer 
A cont roversial report Sl rippmg Olief 
of Board Staff James Brown of most of 
his powers was accepted Thursday by 
the SIU Board of Trlfstees at its Oc· 
tober meeting in Edwardsville . 
The U)·-page repon. submill ed b)· the 
20-m~mber ad hoc commlltee 
r eviewing lh@ admlOlslralive stru ct ure 
of the SIU system . limit s Brown 's 
authorlly to an ad\'isory and clerical 
nature . 
Board Chai rma n I\'an A. Elliott Jr . 
III accepllng the reporl . e xpresst"d 
reservations about som e uf It s rt;>("om · 
mendations and sched uled a meeting 
between the buar~an he committee 
for somellme In e ' y Nove mber. 
EllioH ISSUed statem ent with tht> 
release of the report which said. " Somt' 
of the solutions suggested III the n"\'!ew 
false questions on how to implement 
them ," 
The report recomme nds that the 
Olief of Board Staff b~ rt:'muved frum 
the Svstem CounCil I which nuw In -
cl udes t ha t u ffi ce and the two campus 
preSidents I, and be replaced b,v a lhr~e­
man executive CU mm ill f'e of the board , 
Elliott said rl!placement of the board 
staff chief by the executi ve committee 
would be " al most ImpoSSible In prac-
lice " because he, as member of the 
board 's executive committee , " could 
nOl attend e very meellng ." The council 
now meets every olher w~k . 
Elliott 's staLement also critiCized the 
report for subst itullng the board staff 
chief with the executive commHl ee on 
the g r ounds thai " mixing ad · 
mlnl st rat ors and boa rd mt:'mbers un 
such a s~ .. stem seems to ITIt> to IIlfringt' 
on Ihe admlnl Slra lOr 's prerugatlvt.'s ." 
A suurce d ost.' Iu Iht' 2X)·mernber 
review commlllt"t" s work who wished l u 
r t,'malll an f) n\'mou~ said EIIIU II'~ 
a rgumt?nt s \\· t.'~e unfoundt:'d III Ihat un · 
de r t h t> r ecommend~d mod t' I , IllI! 
Svs tem Counc il wuuld han' nu IIt""t"'d to 
nieet so uft ell . .. And Elilutl could sl'nd a 
rt:'pn.' St.' ll tatl\' (> In hiS place ." the suurce 
added . 
Tilt' SourCt' sa id. " Tilt' t'ssellCt' II I tht' 
report IS thl;' Idea thaI t tlt, campu~ 
preSident s are nut only capable . but 
should be the olles 10 run th{' uperatluns 
of the ir respecti ve campuses " 
He said the report 's rt'cofllll1t' l\ -
datlOns are an all e mpl 10 n .'Sln ct tilt' 
board 's delvlIlg IIltU ~)pt' r<Jtl onal mal -
ters of the I wu UIliVers ltlt'S . Thl' buard 
sho uld leave thos~ a re a s lu tht' 
pre s id e nt s . "w h ere II rightfully 
belongs .. · he said . 
Tht.' suur('t' said I:::UlUlI -s <:irgumenl 
agall1s l mlxlIlg adm ill1 S1ralors and 
board m e mber s W<:i S fall a cIOu s 
becauSt' . a s ul no ",. Jam es Bruwn IS 
neuher a board mel11b~r nur an ad -
mUlI s tralor . but -- ~flo Il a~ exec utl vt' 
power ' 
" A11 Iht.· re purt IS r t:'ally asking, " he 
said . -' s I hal Iht' boa rd t'>q>n~ss some 
confidence in the presidents _" 
The review committee was composed 
of 10 members from the SIU-C campus 
and 10 members from the SIU· 
E campus . The Board of Trustees 
charged the committee in June with the 
task of reviewing the governance report 
approved by the trustees in January , 
with the aim of allowing "maximum 
autonomy for both c.arnpUS8'·· within 
the SIU System . 
" E ll iott tOok tht" g loves off " In 
criticizing thE' report on such grounds . 
the source said . He sa id that Elliott 's 
negative reaction lu the report is what 
prompted him 10 talk . 
A board , madt' up uf la.\' pt~ple ap-
POll1tt'd 10 t heir position , has " nu 
quallficatlons-' 10 deal In operallunal 
pru<.' t:'dures of a unlver~lIy _ and shuuld 
Slic k to policy d{,(, ls lons. ht" said . 
.... \ board really ought to have onl~ 
unt;' Im portant func liun , and thaL IS to 
11Ire and fire the chie f executive of-
fke r ." he sa id . 
Th t' rt'{'u m m e nda t lun s presen led 
befure tht' board Thursda\' art.' an at -
tempt 10 ha lt a prucess wh'lch has b'-"'t!n 
dl' \, e!uplng Since furmer SI U PreSiden t 
Delyte Morn s began decentraliz.ing the 
SIU syslt.'m. In 1968, t hl.' SOurct' sald _ 
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WIDB advertising policy left unresolved 
By Wes Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A pruposal. which cuuld have endE.>d a 
four ·year s iruggle to bn ng advertiSing 
revenue to campus radio siallon WIDB . 
was deferred for further s tudy by the 
SIU Board of Trustees at Thursdav 's 
monthly meeting 111 Edwardsville . -
Because of objections by SIU·E 
President J ohn E . RendlE'man and the 
desi re of the board for a pruposal broad 
enough for both SIU campuses _ Iht' 
matter was dt"fe rred to the SIt..; 
Systems Cuuncil . 
Trustee William Allen and Ren -
dleman formed the mam opposi tion to 
the proposal at Thursday 's meeting . 
Allen said he was concerned about 
the "Unive rSity entering programs that 
could ha ve qut'sliunable educational 
benefits . " and said he wanted a' 
framework applicablt' for bolh wlIver-
silies_ 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says "Brown-outs" al_vs OCClJr 
wilen too muc:n _ is used. 
WilJiam Allen 
" If we pass thiS , the statt' 1~lslat ure 
may slap us down ." AJlen said . 
Rendleman argued that the proposa l 
was ' 110l appropriate " fo r SJ U-E 
becauSE' , " You have a radiO station 
which wanis advenislIlg and th iS IS not 
a concern for us . and vuu have a dail\' 
aimed at the entire Communltv while 
we have s t udent o ri e nted 
newspaper ," 
When a suggestion was made to table 
the matter for furthe r st udy . Matthew 
Rich. student trustee . recommended 
lhat the maller be ··discussed here·· 
and decided upon . 
There was a brief silence . 
Allen broke the s ilence by moving 
that the matter be referred to the 
Systems Council and studied until the 
November board meeting . 
Board Olairman Ivan A. Ellioll Jr. 
said the maller would be defeITl!<l to 
Ivan Elliott Jr _ 
the Systems CounCil If there were no ob -
jectlons . There were none_ 
Bruce Swinburne . dean of students , 
said he was "r eal dlsaPPOlllted " WIth 
the board ·s decision but he would work 
with his committee 10 have another 
proposal ready for the November board 
meeting _ 
··1 won·t say I hadn·t thought this 
might happen ," Swinburne said _ " In 
our July board meeting the proposal 
failed because the Systems Council was 
asked to prepare a media policy and the 
Edwardsville campus expressed) very 
lillie interest. They told us to go ahead 
and keep their campus informed. " 
··1 feel bad for the crew at WIDB. 
They, and a lot of other people, have 
b<>en through a lot and L~ey've been a 
lot mOre patient than we have the right 
to ask them to be," ' Swinburne said . 
"We are going to gel this thing 
squared away . I feel very positive that 
..... l·· re gUlng tu havt' II r~ady for the next 
board mt.-"t'1t ng ,·- he said . 
C Thumas Busch _ a~sl s tant dean uf 
studl'll ls and ('halrman of lilp ad hoc 
~lt'dla Advertt slllg Policy Commlttl""t' 
v.tllch drew up Ihe pruposal . said ht.> 
was " a lillie upset and disappointed " 
after thl' buard deferrt'd the mattt:'r. 
" We 'vl' bt.."£' n wurklllg un th iS a long 
lime . We t rll""<i to dt'vt.>lop a c..'omprom lse 
bel Wt:."t.'11 private busllless and the need 
for t:"ducatlUnal benefits which WI DB 
fulfill s . Wllh less studenl aCllvllv funds 
avallablt' . Ihls IS a way siud enl s 
deVised 10 keep Ih lS gU lng '-" he said . 
" Mr . HClldlema n said there was not a 
press ll1g nt't"d for thiS policy a t hiS 
Uill versl1 \' . Ob v lou sl v , we felt a 
presslllg need hert:.' . We- wi ll try 10 get 
tugelht'r wllh representat ives from 
SIU -E and dE'termlne what their objec-
lIuns a re . We hupe lu be ready for Ihe 
November board meetlllg with an ac -
ceplable proposal :· Busch said . 
J oe l Preston, WIDS ge n t'ral 
manager , deSCribed how he felt by first 
comparing Thursda y 's meeting to 
previous board meetings in which 
WIDB proposals have failed . 
.... ve walked away from that table 
three times ," he said . "Afler the first 
time In September of "7l . I fell hopeful . 
He said he was mad the second lime. 
·· After today I feel like I 've been 
kicked in the stomach .. · 
Preston said the first hint he had that 
the proposal might be in trouble came 
from Swinburne Thursday morning . 
. ·He said he "hoped it would go 
through ' and then he added, if it 
doesn ·t pass. we aren 't going to yell . 
are we ?' •• 
Preston said Swinburne talked to 
Trustee William Allen about a half hour 
later and then said to Preston, ··Joel , 
there is.a problem ." 
'" don' think they (the board ) are 
screwing us, " ~n said. '" believe 
deep down in their hearts they believe 
they are slowly, methodically resolving 
the problem." ' 
" But ," be added, ''yes, the end result 
is that lhey are screwing us." 
Board continues 
president search 
By We. Smi'" 
Dllily EgypliaD Staff Writer 
\ 
The SIU Board of Trustees announced 
that ' further information is needed " in 
the search for a permanent president 
for 8IU.c at their monthly board 
meeting Thursday in Edwardsville. 
Board Chairman Ivan A. Elliott said 
the Presidential Search Committee and 
the board had determined : in a four -
hour special meeting Wednesday night . 
that the committee shoud cont inue its 
search process . 
El~6QJd not comment on y.·nat 
t~f i~ormalion was being sought 
but he said. "in matters like this you 
move as fast as you can but until you 're 
finished . yo u don ' t know you're 
through ." 
A proposal to provide advertising 
policies for University media was 
deferred for further study to the SIU 
Systems Committee. (See slory on page 
I I. 
The board approved a resolution 
which authorizes establishment of a 
Residence Center at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Center . The resolution enables 
those stationed at Greal Lakes to com-
plete an associate degree in Applied 
Sciences thruugh t he School of 
Technical Careers . The degre-e is In 
cJinical health tra ining . 
A half-million dollar s worth of 
building remodeling and a major plum-
bing job at Neely Hall are Included in a 
li s t of projects appruved by the board 
for forwarding tu the illinOIS Board of 
High~r Education . 
A SSOO ,OOO rt'l1loddlllg program for 
relocation of ('Ight departments Ill· 
cl udmg the camp us security uffl(.'e and 
many of the offict's III Washing ton 
Squart' was <:Also approvt:'d . Renuvatluns 
are schedult'd <:AI Wood v H<:AII , 
Washington Square , Nt't' ly aild Small 
Group HOUS ing . 
Complete replat'enlt.'nl uf lht' nine-
year-old galvanized wat~r ' plpmg 10 
N~I \' Hall IS estim ated a t S4OO,OOO. 
SI U's Facilities Planlll llg ffit-t> said 
corrosion and minerai buildup has 
almost ruined the piumblllg . which 
dnps, seeps and sonll'llmeS l~xplodes . 
The new policy Will become effective 
July I . 1975. 
A revised policy for nam ing buildings 
and other physical components at SlU-
e was also adopted . 
The new pol icy d esig nates all 
buildings, structures and facilities , 
streets, drives and other areas as 
' 'physical components ." 
II reserves to the board the righl to 
name or rename facil illes but perm Us 
the president to appoint an advisory 
committee to assist him in making 
recommendations. 
Components may be named for ' ior-
mer notable members of the University 
faculty and staff. for distinguished for-
mer members of the board. for donors 
of substantial funds o r for public per-
sons deceased or for students of SIU-
C." 
The reVised policy was recommended 
by an ad hoc subcomm ittee of the 
Universit y Senate and by an ad hoc 
subcommittee fo..- Development and 
Serv ICes T . Richard Mager . 
A revised medical se rvi ce and 
research plan for SIU.c ·s School of 
Medicme was also approved In Thur -
sday's meeting . 
The plan was Originally approvt"d by 
the Board uf Trustees on Feb . 9, 1973. 
Since that time several procedural 
prublem s and restriCtive definitions 
were observt:<i and a t least one medical 
pracllct' sll uallon eXis ts which has nOl 
been provided for In the plan . 
Thl' reso lut iu ll was intended to 
corfl'C! Ihe faull s wh ich wt>re 
discovered wlthuut deViating frurn the 
urlginal IIHenl uf Iht' plan and lu further 
enhanct' li S applicabilit y to Ihe school of 
ml.'<ilclne . 
The rt>su lutlon pruvldl'S for establish -
ment uf specially cliniCS . reVISion uf 
mt:'(.'halli sm USl.'<i lu compute fixed prac-
IIct:' I IlCullle , dt:'it:'lIon uf Ihl' tt:'rlll Vlce-
Prl'Sldt:'1l1 fur .-\ (' adt'Illlc Affairs , 
de letlun of s igna tufl:' chargl' IICkl'I S, 
formula dlSlrlbutlun II I' ~raCI I Cl' 111 -
C:U ml', a re \'ISIOIl uf puliey rdat lvt> III 
paymt:'nt uf uVl'rhead aud danfl ('alloll 
uf l'ompul lIlg fixl"<i prac i U . 't:' IIIcomt;' 
The board also appruvt:'d a rt'sol ut lOll 
statlllg the Board 's contt:'nllon thai any 
law schoul which rnav be t:'stabltsh~ III 
Springfield should .b'; operaled by SIU-
C. 
The l1t'xt scheduled buard ITIl'ellng IS 
Nov . 14 III Carbundalt:' . 
J-year-old Brynner Paulette asks his mother if he can keep one of ttle puppies 
which Were being given away in front of Horne Ec bui lding last week. 
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Altogether , Improvl'mt'nls tutal lng 
$922,000 are 011 the prujt.'C . .'1 It !>!. Olh~T 
items Inelude remodellllg and eqUIP-
ment installation at tht' Umverstty 
laundry , air<ondilluiling fur Smail 
Group HouslIlg, dilllllg ruums and 
parkmg lot Impruvetnt'llt s nt>ar <:ampus 
servi~ shops . 
Also in Thursday's board mt"t:'tlllg a 
rev ised vacatIOn l ime pull cy fur 
facultv-admll1lstratl\' t:' staff was 
passed'. 
En,glish chairman takes new po~t 
The nt'w polu.·y pt'rnlils \'al'atlull lime 
to be accru.ed up to I wo years , and 
provid~ thai holidays rl"<'Ognized by 
the Univer sity art> nol c hargeable 
against vacation 11mf.'" . 
It also clarifies tht> policy tha t has 
been in effect since 1951 with regard to 
accrued vacation pay in the evenl of a 
leave of absence or termination of em-
ployment. 
Howard W. Webb J r .. professor of 
En~lish . and English department 
cha irman from 1968-72, has been named 
Academic Affairs officer in the Office of 
the Board of Trustees . 
His a ppointment was approved at the 
October meeting of the SIU Board of 
Trustees held Thursday at SIU-E . Webb. 
who recei ved his Ph . D . degree from 
State University of Iowa in 1953, came to 
SIU in 1956. The appointment was ef-
fective Sept. I. 
The board also approved appointment 
of John F .H. Lonergan . an architect on 
the Carbondale campus , as chairman of 
the department of design. effective Sept . 
I. 
Approved as a vi siting professor of 
fa mily economics and management for 
the fall semester was Cleo Filzsimmons . 
who has Ph .D. from the University of 
IIIfois . 
Dr . Robert C. Parlett. associate dean 
and professor in the School of Medicine, 
to become vice president and dean of the 
School of Medicine. Marshall Univer-
sity, Huntington , West Virginia. 
Arthur D. Cohen. assistanl professor 
of geology . to accept a position with the 
U.S. GeologIcal Survey : 
Michael Luck. assistant director in the 
development office. to join the staff at 
Massachusetts Instiblte of Technology : 
earl Planinc . assistant professor of 
instructional materials, to become 
associate dean of Continuing Education 
at John A. Logan College . 
Improved GI education benefits passed 
WASHINGTON (API - The House 
afproved 388 to 0 a compromise package 
o improv~ GI education benefits 
Thursday that would increase most 
payments 10 veterans by 23 per cent. 
Passage sent the $1.48 billioo measure 
to the Senate. were quick approval is 
expected to rush il to President Ford af. 
ter a year of wrangling over the 
leltislatioo. 
11 the bill becomes law. the 23 per cent 
~ be;!":eoa.;!!v~::,:lready 
Ford, bowev.,r , indicated several 
weeb aco that be would veto a 23 per 
cent locnas., al Inflationary . That 
reaulted ill Ikqe rejectioD 01 UI original 
c:ompromi8e aDd watalJtc cIowD 01 i1ne 
~ provIsioDs ill the new verttioo. 
... 2. Daily ~, ec..- 11. 197. 
Rep . Olin E. Tea~ue . D-Tex .. leader of 
House conferees . predicted tjlat if Ford 
'vetoes this thing , he'll get run over ." 
One changed proviSion would create a 
$6OO ... -year loan program for veterans 
starting next Jan. I. The money would 
come from general funds rather than the 
Veterans Administratioo 's National We 
Insurance Fund , as in the original 
compromise. 
m~ ~b:!'fitsw= ~ c~': 
36 months 10 ~ mooths. but the extra 
nine mooths Could now be used only 10 
comPlete undergraduate study . 
Th., third provision compromised 
would limit 10 18.2 per cent the increases 
for vocational rebabililatioo, apprentice 
and oo-tbe-job aUOWaDce5. 
The 23 per cent increase for others 
would mean a single veteran in college 
would be raised from $220 a month to 
$270 and a veteran with a wife would gel 
$321 instead of $261. A veteran with a 
wife and one child would get S336 instead 
of $298 . The allowance for each 
dependent ~ver two would be raised 
from $18 10 $22. , 
Agreement eou)d not be reached on 
providi~ tuition grants soughl by most 
veterans groups. Instead the V A was 
directed to make a study and report 
within 12 mootbs 00 the OJIportunities for 
abuse and administrative difficulties 
arising from such grants if Congress 
approved !hem. A similar program af~ 
World War II was haIted after. 
widelpread abuses . 
Other major provisions in the bill 
would : 
- Liberalize the circum5tances 
under which service-connecled 
disabled v ..... ans training _ the 
=Ji::\u~~!\d~= 
assiSlanCe. 
_Permit the initial lix-months 
adive dUly Cor traininc by reIeI'-
vi... and National G(IU'dImeD to 
count for educalion boDefita if the 
servioomen suboeq-oy _ ... 
active dUly (or 12 or IDOI'1! mn.. 
secutive montha. 
-Write into law the ..- VA 
,,",,!ram 0( (>I'OVidinI em_ 
..m-. to help __ with tbeir 
problems in I<'w.c IhIir ....-.. 
Island of plenty I sland of Plenty , a vegetar ian restaurant located in the Hillel Foundation . provides a noon t ime re treat for N1ary Na tion (left) and Pam Hogg ins. The 
restaurant opened Oct . L (Staff photo bv Chud<. F ishman. ) 
Students will study lower drinking age 
By Dave Iba ta 
Dai ly Egyptian Sta ff Wri te r 
St udents may soon laWlch a drive to 
lower the age for beer and wine com-
sumpt ion La 18. according to Oler I 
Coe, president of the Thompson POint 
Executive Council. 
A student com mittee set up Tuesday 
will investigate the feasibility of the 
drive. Coe. a junior 111 public relations, 
said Thursday . 
" We're not saying right now we're 
going to go gung~'l0 on passage on 
this ." Coe said . " We' r e doing 
research . '. If research provides a 
strategy for change , st udenls of east 
and west campus may petillO" the city 
and slale La lower the drinking age, Coe 
said . 
Denn is Sull ivan . s( uden t body 
president . Sam ue l Rinella . di rector of 
housing business serv ices . and Barbar a 
Ta lly , student member of the carbon-
dale Liquor Advisory Board , endorsed a 
lowered drinking age . 
' ''I 'd be for it because in the world , 
citizenship seems to be connected wi th 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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be ing allowed to drink and be ing 
allowt!d to vote ." SUJll\lafl said Wed · 
nesday . "'Why can 'I we lowe r the age to 
18 for beer and wine ?" 
" I supporl 18-year -old consumpllon of 
beer and wme ."" Rinella said Thursda v 
" Eighteen seems a more log ical agl' io 
me . About 55 per cent of all studen ts on 
campus a rt' fresh men under 19. "" 
A lower drinking agt" will 'f'e li mll1a lt> 
a lot of conn let 111 c ampus sup~rvlslOn 
and securltv ," Tally sa id Thursd a v 111 
support of the Idea ~ . 
SI U rna\' be Iht" first sta te ulll vt'rs il \. 
III Illinois' 10 St"1 a luwt'r dnnkmg age . 
Tally said . .. It ·s not a light issue at all ." 
shl' pointed OUI . " It·s gOlllg to take a lUI 
of planlllng and a Iut uf IIllllallvl' to gl't 
II done at all ." 
Studen ts should first seek 10 lower 
Carbondale 's d ri nking agt" for bc-t'r and 
wine to 18 , Cot> sa id . ThiS would be 
possible th rough the c it y's home rule 
privilege , she said . "As far as we IIlte r · 
prel the Jaw now , Carbondale has the 
power to do th is ." 
City Attorney John Womlc k a nd 
Mayor and LJquor CommiSSIOner Neal 
F..cke rl ('ould not be rl'ached fo r com · 
Illenl 
Sllxit-nt s !)hUUid Ihen petition llll' slale 
leglsJatun.' 10 lower the on-campus 
drinki ng age , Cue a.jd~d . 
Student s should firs l pe lition direct ly 
to Ihe leg islature , Rlnt' li a said . He ('on· 
tlnued . '"They are 18 years of agt'. they 
are voters and they should petition Ihe 
leg ls laturl' dlrecl ly , t.' lIht.' r a s In · 
dlvlduals ur thruug: ! pelil lons fru m In · 
dl vldual s .. 
The student comm llll.'l' will soon 
dlstnbull' Its uwn petitions , accordlllg 
10 Tally . "' I fl"'elthat unless tht.' sl udt'nt s 
havt' a peil tlon drive . they won 't know 
how everyone stands In t ht' com · 
munJl Y." she sa lO. ··Also . II glvt's a 
clt"ar -cut II1dica t Ion of support ." 
Studenls must first pet Ilion , research 
and orgalll z.e lobbyists , Tally said . 
Unhmlled consumpllvn of beer 111 dor · 
mltones may resu! ~ In on -campus 
keggers . Coo saId . "If It 's legal to allow 
l8-year -o lds to drink beer and wine , It 
",~ II ease the legal aspects of having an 
~!I ~~!~ qUflllity of beer a nd wine," 
Sheriff predicts arrest 
in Licos murder case 
By Scott Bumdde 
Daily Egyptiall Stall Writer 
Jackson COWIty Sheriff John J . Hoff-
man sa id Thursday that new in-
form ation obtained in the John Steven 
Licos murder case could result in an 
""""'t within a week. 
Licos wa. found dead on a county road , 
south of Murphysboro, Tuesday . His 
death resulted from three gunshot 
wounds. 
" We've had about 10 to 12 dr'ug world 
people in for .questioning since the 
murder and some 01 the informatiem we 
got today (Thursday ) could be helpful ," 
said ,Hollman . 
Holfman said, " We're gathering in-
formation right now on a day-to-day 
basis. We hope to have an arrest within 
the week ." 
"There have been three or four drug 
rip-offs lately, a100g with the murder. 
Persons in the drug world are beginning 
to feel threatened. Some 01 these people 
have come in here to volunteer in-
formation OIl their own," sai{I Hollman. 
Hoffman added, " I wouldJi 't be sur-
prised if more drug murde .. didn ' t 
develop out of this . I hope that's DOt the 
case. Some of the pushers probably got 
scared and have left the county by DOW," 
According to Hollman there are .three 
full-time investiga ton; werling em the 
case. The sheriff i. coordinating the 
informa tion uncovered with the dif-
ferent la w enforcement agencies in-
volved. 
Campus liquor policies now a llow 
beer and wine for persona l consumption 
onl y . No tndi\l ldua l may b ring in more 
ltquor than ht" can consume . according 
to hous l n~ regulations . 
Coe said RlIlella is ver y adamant 
aboul 110 kegs in do rm s at aiL " His 
fe-elmg In liquor policy supports per· 
sonal consumption . " 
"" I think If tht" drinking age was drop. 
ped 10 18, we would reronsider the 
kegger policy. " Rinella said . "This is 
for IIldlvldual rooms . I 'm not ta lkmg 
about specific a rea s for drinkmg ." 
RlIlella IS fa irly rep resenting tli t" ad · 
mlnlstrallon 's position , Coe said . 
Prev Ious cr itics of a law allowmg 18-
year-olds to purc hase beer and wine 
sa id wldt"ragt" h igh school students 
could then oblain liq uor through olde r 
friends . 
Dri nkmg problems 111 high schools 
Will exist whether the dri nking age is 
18. 19 or 21. Coo said . 
" ) think 18 is the transit ion period 
bet ween high schoo) and coUege," she 
said . .. It 's just going to have LO be self-
regulated," Coo said . . 
Coe said she did not wa nt ba rrie rs 
between high school and Universi ty 
st udenLS. ' ''nlere is more of a m aturing 
proc~ when you have more rights and 
legalities within a state or countr y ," 
she said . 
The student committee includes Coo ; 
Bill Haley, president of Free School and 
junior in the president 's degree 
program ; Ted Mach , senior in jour-
nalis m ; and Joe Dotson, graduate 
assistant of activilies on 'nlompson 
Point. A law student will serve 85 
resource person for the committee , Coe 
said. 
The weather 
Friday : MootJy ltIDDy MIl warm 
tomotTOW with hiIIbs in the upper 'Ills 
and southerly winds at eight to 15 miles 
per hour. Friday night : Fair MIl a lit-
Ue warmer. Lows in the lower 50s, 
Sat..-day : Partly _y MIl COII-
tintll!ld warm , Higba in the upper 'Ills or 
lower 13::. 
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Editorials 
IBHE report misses 
primary problems 
EP A ~s .. Shell 
:l;';"~ Man Write" 
Many Midwest inorganic farmers will have to find 
a different way t(J kill iAsects next year Wlless the 
U.S. Court of Appeals overturns an Environmental 
Protection ~ency ban on the pesticide AJdrin . 
The EPA ruling was not g<MXI news to SheJl 
Olemical Company which produces Aldrin. but the 
American public has been told that they have been 
exposed La a chemical which "poses an extremely 
high cancer risk ." 
Aldrin gradually breaks down into Dieldrin. a 
durabl e ch lorinated hydrocarbon . Mice have 
developed cancer in experiments. Reproduc tion 10 
birds has been hampered by the chemical and it has 
caused birth defects and mental impairment in 
monkeys . Shell claims thai the findings uf such ex-
periments does not apply Lo humans . What does Stu~~11 
want '! How many deaths will it take'? By the firs t 
death it may be too lale. 
Dieldrin can aJready be found In 99.5 per cent of 
the U.S. population with an average residue level of 
0.3 pans per million . 
The chemical gets to humans through the food 
chain . It is picked up from the soil by com and 
50ybeans which is fed to farm ammals where it is 
concenlraled and passed on for human consumption . 
Dielddn is also washed into sl reams to contammate 
fish . A 1973 market -basket sampling by the Food and 
Drug Adminislration sho'A!eO 96jkr cent of i(le meat , 
fish and poukry tu be (.'On taminated . Min ions of 
Mississippi chickens had to be dest royed last March 
because of high levels of Dieldrin in their feed . 
But Shell Olemical . backed by the U.S. Depart -
ment of Agriculture , says Ittal the chemical is essen-
tial to control insects in t he Midwest conl belt , and 
will aJlP"31 the EPA dl'Cision to federal court. 
This reasoni.l~ is a prime example of nearsighted 
thinking. To kill a million bugs tomurrow , ignore the 
fact that you may be killing a million human beings 
next week. 
The EPA is applauded for its d""ision and the 
Federal Court 0( Appeals is urged to abide by the 
Agency's ruling . 
It seems that high plateau of "academic ex-
cellence" which was vehemently sought by former 
SIU President David R. Derge may fmally come tQ 
pass at this university . In a report 00 ' higher 
education in state universities, the Dlinois Board of 
Hgher Education has urged SIU to expand its adult 
education programs , work closely with community 
colleges in the area , and plan new graduate 
programs based on a demonstrated need . 
. Although this report is an early draft of the fin-
dings and conclUSIOns of the IBHE hearings which 
examined the goals of higher education , some of the 
issues discusaed at the hearings were oot evef'i Coot· 
noted in !be draft . ~ it ~ I/reliwned thai the 
present problems of enrollment decline , ~""icularly 
by minority students, doesn ~ rank as a underrated 
priority at SIU by IBHE members? 
Though new regulations along with additional 
fWKIs for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
by the IBHE will decrease the financial burden of the 
minority student, an effective recruitment program 
must be established to coincide with the fllWlCiai 
aids program to increase the motivational factor 
needed to continue onto the univenity leveL 
The expansion of a state-wide Aiflrtllalive Action 
Program to promote the advancement or minorities 
and to act as a forum for discrimination complaints 
should be taken as a positive action toward ooIving 
the minority enrollment problem 81 SIU as weII as in 
other state universities . 
The expansion of the Affinnative Action Program , 
along with replenishing the present Developmental 
Skills Program at SIU, should be done 00 a serious 
OO!e, NoW lhat SIU bas been al\ocAtt!d Ml million in 
non-appropriated fWKIs by the 1IIinois Supreme 
Court , a "financial crisis" should not be an excuse. 
But in the quest for "academic excellence," the Af-
firmative Action program was seemingly tossed 
aside after the ..cond IBHE bearings, but the 
minority quest for '"academic exceUence" remains 
aloft . 
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The right lof reply 
By Mark Reid 
Stucieal Wriler 
A free now of information is a basic requirement for 
a democratic society to function properly. The First 
Amendment was enacted to guarantee a free flow of 
information by providing for freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press . Unfortunately , the Founding 
Fathers did not foresee a time when these two 
freedoms might come into connict. 
Critics of the news media say ownership is 
becoming increaSingly monopolistic and no longer 
provides adequate coverage of differing opinions . 
These critics fear the consolidation of media 
ownership will deny the public lheir freedom of ex-
pression , so vital to informed deciiion making. 
Critics feel their right to equal access is guaranteed 
by the first amendment 's provision of freedom of 
speech. Without the aid of the media . they say. mass 
communication is severely curtailed. 
Newspaper owners received a severe shock when 
the Florida Supreme Court ruled a " right-l<rreply" 
law did not violate lhj! First Amendment guarantee of 
press freedom beca1JSe it was not prohibitive, but 
rather required additional informahon. "in the in· 
terest of fuJI and fair discussion. " 
The decision was re"ersed by the U.S. Supreme 
Court but the case demonstrates a growing in-
tolerance of a non-responsive press . 
Opponents of equal access laws sar forced 
publication constibJtes an unlawful regulation of the 
press . They argue that forced publication "nd direct 
censorshiR are equally repressive in nature. 
NewspaPer owners feel !bey are already providing 
the public' with a legitimate meBOS 01. access through 
letters-to-the-editor . 
Although not every letter can be published, the 
intention is not to suppress oppooing ideas. NI!W5paper 
owners say it would be (maocUtlly im(106Sible to 
supjlly Wllimiled free space for every opposing 
Opinion. 
Equal access laws could provide more opportunity 
for public input on important issues but they might 
also lead to a suppression of news coverage . 
Newspapers may become reluctant to report 00 
controversial issues for fear of having to give equal 
access for rebuttal. Taken to an extreme, a law that 
stipulates free access could make it financially un-
feasible for the coverage of anything but the m06l 
mundane of subjects . 
The answer to the equaJ access issue seems to lie 
somewhere between the two opposing poles of 
thought. 
From a c.."O nst itutional point of view . the two 
freedoms must be balanced . The news media can not 
continue to claim tolal protection while denying 
others the right of access . 
The first amendment's chief purpose is to promote 
a free exchange of ideas and not to insure a 
monopoly of lhe news media . 
The objection to equal access (or monetary . 
reasons can be overcome by providing access in the 
fonn of a paid opinion . Opposing speakers could ex· 
press their views by buying ad space. If space were 
paid for . newspapers would not suffer financially and 
speakers would always be assured of access to the 
media. 
Such a provision would not completely rectify the 
situation. but it would be a step in the right direction . 
More funding needed 
for minority housing 
By~8ykes 
SbIde.t Writer 
President Ford's meeting with 16 members 0( the 
congressional black callCUS pn>dIIced no immediate 
solution to the problem 0( minority housing . 
Although the President signed a bill auihorizing 
$11.9 billion dolla ... to hou.se Iow.fncome citilel\l 
there still is not IIny relief in sight for Iow-income 
blacks. 
AIl 0( the programs provided for by the bill , wtiidI 
indudes url>an renewal and nine O!her federal aid 
programs, are long.{erm in range. 1be bills' 
provisions wiU not give immediate assUtance to Iow-
IDCOme families desiring to buy homes. And, there is 
a Il¢'t poaibility that with an ~ ~t.t: 
maHu!t there will be hardly any Iow.fncome f . 
with enough money to qualify fll' the po:ogram. 
What IbouId have been included in the bill is an 
""""1!ency Pacble which wiIJ,.al.1eut tabiure of 
funding more projects to \IUiId more hometI (or Iow-
income bIacb. 11Iia __ to be the onI)'lmmedIaie 
ooIution (or the Iow.focome bouaing -at_ . 
Letters 
Wants reimbursed for Current raft rip-off 
To the Daily Egyptian: Larry Busch, he seemed less than concerned and blame : Doniphan's Sheriff, Larry Busch , or the 
said simply that his Design 201 class would discuss it Design Dept. , it is only just that the victimized A three-day raf trip , laced with beautiful weather 
and outdoor adven UTe. ended with a sour 1 wist last 
Sunday evening . . 
on Monday . students be reimbursed by SIU, or by Larry Busch . 
who should negotiate our refunds from the 
Doniphan 's Sheriff's Office. 
Design st udents and friends, 120 in all , landed their 
craft in Doniphan, Mo .. after a successful 36-mile 
float down the Current River. 
When the 50 craft arri ved their crews discovered 
that their cars. 21 total. had been towed to the local 
sheriff's property . 
The irrale rafters were forced to pay a $12 towing 
fee and had to delay thei r return to Carbondale two 
or three hours before finding the sheriff's house to 
retrieve their confiscated vehicles. 
It was learned)Pat the gravel pit on which the cars 
were parked ~er the weekend belonged to the 
sheriff. 
When we questioned the leader of the excursion . 
Veteran rafters talked of instances in previous 
years when locals circled SIU rafts unti l the rafts 
became swamped with water anCl sank. causing 
Sludents ta lose their equipment and farcing them 
into the icy, swift -moving current . 
Yet Busch is quoted in last Friday 's D.E . as 
saying. "We gel along great with the rangers and 
local people." 
Before we left Doniphan , Busch warned us against 
stopping In the town to eat . gas up . or bar hup . 
" Oon 't mix with the 1ocals , just be polite and smile 
as you drive out of town ." he said . 
1 feel some precaut ions against this type of red-
neck harassment m ust be made for future raft I rips . 
1 also strongly feel that , regardless of who is to 
Suggestions for the dog problem 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I would like to cong ratulate Carroll Fry on the kind 
of '"fedneck" policy statement which he expressed 
that has so oft en come from the lips of Southern 
Illinois officials : To increase respect for the license 
ordinance, "We can shoot dogs " <Dai ly Egyptian , 
October 9. page 8 ) Bravo. Carroll Fry . 1 am quite 
sure you will have no difficulty in finding plenty of 
volunteers from the surrounding area for the task . 
Unfortunately. I don 't Quite understand how 
shooting a dog is going to increase " respect '" for the 
license ordinance . A licensed dog is just as likely to 
be running loose and to be picked up by the dog cat · 
cher as an unlicensed one . It would seem that the 
real problem is not to simply increase the number of 
dogs that are licensed . but to convince their owners 
to keep them off the streets. Now of course we could 
simply resort to the old "redneck" solution of simply 
shooting every animal that appears to be running 
loose. This would certainly punish the animal and 
might even induce some guilt on the part of their 
owners. But perhaps you have heard of something 
called humanism and civilization . Instead of picking 
up a gun .... llenever we don 't like something . we 
diSCUSS It first , trying to come up with a reasonable 
sol ution . 
May I suggest that you keep your pistols ill your 
holsters and instead embark on a massive campaign 
ta educate the public as to why they must keep thei r 
dogs on a leash or lied at home. Secondly . because 
the high fines the city imposes on an owner that has 
the misfort une to have his animal picked up often 
have the effect of preventing the uwner frum being 
able to claim his animal from the Humane Shelter (1 
know what I'm talking about - I used to work there). 
unless he can manage to "steal " the dog from his 
cage (which used to happen ). 1 would projX)se that 
you impose nu penalty for firsl offend ers. but simply 
warn them of future consequences . Thirdly . I would 
suggest that you ask the present caretakers of the 
Humane Shelter to cooperate with you . 1 adopted a 
dog recently and was given no information about the 
Carbondale license law. Finall y. 1 would suggest that 
yau will gel more cooperation from the public at 
large if you express a more genuine concern for the 
animals who do, after all , bear the brunt of whatever 
policy you might enact. 
Susan M, Davy 
Graduate Student 
Anthropology 
Board member clarifies statements 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I had meant to allow to go unnoted the inaccurate 
reporting of my remarks about extra pay for extra 
duties made at the October 3 meeting of the Board of 
Education, Carbondale Community High School , and 
reported in the October 5 edition or the Daily Egyp. 
tian. But apparenUy there are some teachers at the 
high school who are upset with words put in my 
mouth. And rightly they should be . 
I did not "denounce" the board policy on extra 
pay . I expressed concern over the increasing costs 
for extra pay for extra assignments. I specifically 
commented on a relar.ed concern, and that is , if the 
costs continue to rise , it may be necessary to curtail 
some of the activities , to the detriment of the 
students. In calling for a philosophical statement of 
the board's position on this matter , I said that the 
board cannot afford to pay for these people's 
professional services at the rate they deserve . 
'nIerefore, the most that we can call extra pay is an 
hooorariwn. (I woul!l not have said, "AI best it 
seems like this is an honorariwn" because, in spite 
of Its WIdespread acceptance, I do not use like as a 
OOIljWlClion, ) 
1 did not sav. " It should be an honor for teachers to 
participate in after school activities sucr. as class 
plays ." But J did say that there are some activities 
on the list thal a teacher should consider it an honar 
to do, but I did not specify which ones I meant. And I 
stand by that statement. 
My remarks about grading papers at home after 
school hours was gratuitous . I'll admit. The POlOt I 
was making was that grading papers is also ~n in-
vol vemenl in the 51 udents ' growth . I can't believe 
that I wouJd even commenl on I he lime fact or . Nor 
~uld 1 make grading papers and extracurricuJar 
act'ivities co~qual, since. by implication, ex -
tracurricular means complementary activit ies. 
while grading papers is an extension of classroom 
activities. 
The hiring of Ms. Catchings as choreographer for 
the school musical was and is only tangentially 
related to my remarks about extra pay, and they 
came at the time the board accepted a ilsiing of 
every employe in District 165 and his r1ary . 
Roy Wesbinslley 
Soanl Member, 
CCHS 
Letters to the 
Dennis Reub 
8eDiur 
ereallve Writing 
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Parking ploy pleasing 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I found Jon Kartman 's description of the 1974·75 
SIU Parking Contest in the October 8 Daily Egyptian 
very funny ~ 
C. Arnold Fal water, director. has a great sense of 
humor . This is something which all of us must have if 
we a re to survive the frustrations of wasting time 
and burning up expensive gas looking for a parking 
place . and of gelling a ticket for some nonsensical 
reason . 
What happened to the plans for the parking garage 
that was to be bUilt in a strategic location'! When I 
saw the start of our most recently completed 
building . I was over .joyed because I felt certain that 
it would be the long-awaited parking garage . 
Much to my dismay. ilturned out to be.lhe gigantic 
!lOt) fl. long blob known as the "Concrete Zeppelin ", 
complete with leaky roof. t it 's FANER to those of 
you who do not have c lasses there.) 
Incidentally . Mr . Kartman , here is a bit of "info" I 
want you to pass on to jolly Mr . Fatwater . That Ed · 
sel he's driving could not possibly be a 1950 modeL 
According to my son. the first Edsel made its ap-
pearance on the a utomotive scene in 1958. 
Betty Mayhew 
Civil Service 
8JU 
Jobs abounding 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Many students are, or will soon, be looking ror 
employment. You may be interested to know that 
there are nearly 14.000 Christian service opportunities 
in the files of Intercristo. Intercristo cooperates with 
over 235 evangelical Chrisllan agencies in the U.S., 
Canada , and overseas in providing a computer·based 
system which matches an applicant with the jobs his 
interests , background, and qualifications best fill. 
These jobs include vacation, short·term and career 
openings. 
If you are interested write lntercristo, Box 9323, 
Seattle, Washin~ton 98109, for the application form. 
[£ you're looking for high pay, comfortable hours , 
and an easy assignment, cbeck out another source. 
The 14,000 jobs in 1lhe Intercristo files are mostly bard 
work, long hours , and real sacrifice. But the reward· 
s?-Cod provides them as you invest your life in 
others. The jobs are open only to those who have 
received Christ as their personal Savior and who want 
to serve Him. 
Rath Ellheaaur 
Graduate !!&udeat 
JOIIIDaJJom 
'Extra pay' for teachers defined 
To the Dally EIYJICiu: 
It is my concern for the overall program of CCHS 
(including athletics" student council, etc, )-<1OI just 
the area I am presently teaching in, that I respond to 
recent, published comments by Roy Weshinsky , 
Board Member , Carbondale Community High 
School. 
Weshinsky says in the Oct. 5 Daily Egyptian that 
"I doD't understandthe philosophy of extra pay . At 
, best It seems ~ike thIS tS an honoranwn ." The Daily 
Egyptian quotes him furtber as believing that it 
"should be an honor for teachers to participate in af· 
ter school activities such as class plays" and that 
"other teachers are not paid to grade J;>IIP""S at 
home. even though it may involve more tune" and 
"We need someone to come up with a statement of 
what ""tra pay is and what it is for ." Its; a teacher 
receiviDl! ''extra pay" I respectfully offer the 
foIIowia& expIanatioos and comm4!llls triggered by 
this ........ ewer ''elItra pay," 
1) Its; I lIIlderstaIId it. ·'eXtra pay" ~ giVI!II to 
teachers for time spent in directing , coaching , 
chaperoning, etc. st..,ts in activities which extend 
beyond the "school day" over and above the 
necessary home work that is i¥erent in 1lhe teaching 
job, whether one teaches in <:Iementary, secondary, 
or college classes, Teachers with "extra pay" are 
not exempt from that " Inevitable" homework, They 
have simply made an extra , contractual commit-
ment of time , energy I and talent over and above the . 
basic contract, for vffiich they receive "e~ra" pay . ' 
Their motivations vary . 
2) Teachers with " extra pay" are not 
automtttically more "honorable" than the teacher 
who does not elect to asswne extra duties , He may 
be honored by 1lhe achievement of his students and he 
ma), feel honored to be given 1lhe option of extra 
dutIes since this deem. him capable. bo.Jt all this is 
irrelevant to the "phiJosophy" and rationale for ex· 
tra pay. 
,) aassioom teacbers' home warIt varia widely 
for a multitude of reasons, FUrthermore, all 
teachers , with or without '~extra " pay accept the 
inherent possibility whl!ll they contract for their jobs, 
However , beyond this inl!erency, t"ere are special 
assignments that can be more objectively do!£IDed, 
For these special assjgnml!llts there ~ "extra pay ." 
4) It appears to me that it is the phiJoeophy of 
CCHS, and not 1lhe philoeophy of "extra pay" that is 
crucially important. It oeems to me that the citizens 
of Carbondale have supported a high school that of-
fers the broadest curriculum possible within its 
financial means to meet the academic, creative, 
vocational, personal and oociaJ needs of all of its 
students. With all the implil:ations of that commit-
ment , I ask the citizen to -~ wbetber "honor" 
alone is adequate 'reward for a teacher', 
professiOll8l. creative. friendly response to student 
inten!st' in school related adivilles that do not end 
with the ' :25 bell, 
Auction, yard sale 
in Arena Saturday 
The Cart>ondale Olamber of Com · 
merce will hold i13 fourth annual 
auction and ~. idual -booth yard 
sale Saturday at e SIU Arena . 
Booths will open t 8 a.m . and the 
, auctioo will begin "al 10 a.m . I Prooeeds from the event wiU 
-r ~~~~~.':~~ 
ex.ecutive vice president , said . this 
year the mmey will pay for an in -
dustrial developer to aid the Car · 
bondale industries and attract new 
lnciUSlries . 
Auctioo items have been donated 
by business groups and cham ber 
mEmbers. Garl>ondale banks and 
saving and ~es donated 
a ne\Ir' motcrcycle . Other auction 
items include a 1965 automobile, 
television sets , lake lours . airplane 
rides . and membership in the new 
Soulhem Dlinots Racquet O ub. Van 
Metre said . The Oramber of Com· 
merce has leased ISO booths and 
plans to leai8 175.« lIlOr8 by -iatw-
day. he said. Booths have been ren-
ted to political candidates . dlurdl 
groups. clubs and orgartizatioos and 
indiv iduals . 
Richard Hunter. Hwlter Sales 
Corp. owner. will be auct..ioneer . 
Co..chainnen for the event are 
chamber members Jack Hanley 
and 9.eve Hoffman. 
Auditions will be held 
Auditions fcr the Caiipre Stage 
production of " HWlLing the Last 
Whale" will be held from 7 to 9 
~'~i ' ::rdaiO:~e ~t~~' i~~~ 
munications Building . 
Ten to 12 parts are available for 
the production . No prevIous ex-
perience is necessary for the 
audition . and no prt.'pijratioo uf 
audition matet"ial is requin.'CS . 
" Hunt ing the Last WllaJ~" Will 
rombine prose and poet r y. fictIOn 
and nonfiction to make a dramatic 
statement concerning whall'S as an 
endangered s~'(·ies . The show Will 
incorporate sJides. film and musk . 
TIl(' productIOn will be directed by 
Assistant Professor In Speech 
Robert F'i91 . The informal JX>r fur -
mer--audience rt"iatlonsh lp of Ius 
Insects and fire 
destroy resources 
~-:\'t.'rv vc.a r ," s<"(,' I ~ and dlSl'asl' 
null ify 'about a firth of tht' Umtt.-d 
Sla les' timber j.!ruwth <.Iud fin' 
"'''t''Cps sUine thn.'t' million 'UT(,S. 
:'-JiJlional GC"llgr <.lphu' s.a ys , 
last Calipre production , "Ashes and 
Asphalt ," will also be used in this 
prod uaioo , 
" Hunting the Last Wllale " is 
sc hed uled for perfo rmance 
sometime 10 late Novembtor , 
oPE N ' 00 S TARTS 1 ~ 
ADULTS : S1.50 
9>0.,,,... FRI SA T Sv,... 
. HAS THE SAME KIND Df 
PDWER AS WALKING TAll 
~ ~.. . ~ ',(~ ~" 
BUSTER 
and 
BILLIE 
toUIW8lAI'I(lijlll S ~: K 
• 0MSI0Jri 01 COtUMlhAl'I(ruIIISIIrIO\ISIItII SIfii[ 
PLUS 
PETER FONDA 
"EASY RIDER" 
RIDES AGAI N R 
in~uclng 
the shoe you wear 
on your face. 
Once you PU! 
T ne Nature Shoe 
by Glen on you r 
fee t. fhp fee ling 
goes Str31ght 10 
your fac" In Ihc 
lorm of on(" 
enormous gr rn 
Bf"Ca u 5(, 1 IIr 
Nature Shoe is·d cardully (fpslgnf'd form for yOur 
feet wh ich takes into consider.:1 Ion tht' WJY you I 1001 
IS shaped and the w.JY you wNe' nlf'.m t 10 \· .. .) 110. 111111·-
fir st plac,' . -
Your foot ha<; J f1 .lflrl .... 0 Tilt ' N . !l tir, ' \ ' I(l(' ~ I. I ' 
an arch 
Your toot hJ~.J h. t·l ..... 1) l i lt' N,dur.' .,,'lU. 1'1, 110. · 
room for your 11('(' 1 A.l. t Ihl' ll(,f'II~~hghl l y 10· ... ' I 
than tht" IOf> bC'C.JU5I' fl 1.1 r~ how your welghl . ,!lI~'Jl 
nJturJlly distr ibuted 
The Nat'urf' Shew camps in lots of d,ffC'(('1l1 
styles, Jnd eactl orlP' <:' madp Wit h the f rn r r, ! f1 IJ, I ~r h' 
materials .:lnd workm ... Hl<:,h lp tor opt imum co.n ' 1fl 
and wear . 
Br ing your fpet in for a test grin . n.e'. 
-.702 I. •• 
Nature 
Shoe 
by Glen 
MANN THEATRES 
'FQ)( EAST GATE 
WEEKEND I ATE SHOWS 
.... ____ .457·5615 __ 
FRIDA Y -SATURDA Y 1 1$f?2'SM. 
*1 lEW STAR IS 10RIII* 
"DIANA ROSS HAS ':DIANA ROSS-AHH, 
TURNm INTO THIS DIANA ROSS I SHE DOES 
YEAR'S BLAZING NEW A MARVnOUS JOBI" 
MUSICAl ACTRESS I" - Group W Radio 
-Gene Shalit, NBC·TV 
"DIANA ROSS IS "A MOVIE DEBUT BY 
NOTHING SHORT OF DIANA ROSS THAT IS 
DAZZLING I" REMARKABLE, BOTH 
-Rex Reed. N.Y. Doily News rOR VOICE AND 
"YOU CAN ADD DIANA PERFORMANat" 
- CBS·TV ROSS' NAMETO OUR 
LIST OF DEFlNln "ONE OF THE BIGGEST 
OSCAR CONTENDERS AND BRIGHTEST SUR-FOR '121" -Rona &0".11, PRISES OF THE MOVIE Synd icated Columnist 
"DIANA ROSS YEAR IS DIANA ROSSI" 
-Bruce Will iamson, Playboy 
DELIVERS THE KIND OF 
PERFORMANa THAT "A TRULY STUNNING 
WINS OSCARS I" PERFORMANCE FROM 
- Pe te r Trave rs, DIANA ROSSI" 
Readers Digest (EDU) 
-ABC·TV 
PARAMOuNl Pl(;l1)Q£S CQRPORA1()N ana S[?{;'v (~ 1.1 " ",,,,,,,,, 
DlANA ROSS IN lADY SINGS THE BLUES· 
"'so SlO"'rQ BILLY DEE VVlLLIAMS CO ' ;lo" 'ra RICHARD PRYOR 
SUNDAY ONI,Y 
TOGETHER 
11IEY'RE MURDER 
PRESENTED 
BY THE 
CINEMATIC 
SOCIETY 
1') 
, 
1 1 :30 '.M. 
$1.00 
(WSIU-FM) 
MorninB. aIlernooo . and evening 
_rams sdIeduied an WSW(FM l . 
1:30 L m .- Today 's the Day ~ ; 9 
a.m.-Take a Millie Bn!ak: 1%:30 
p.m.-WSW Expanded News : 1 
p.m .-AIlernoon Concert-All 
Requs o.y : u..a.n may call in 
dassical """us. from 1 p.m . 10 4 
p.m. al 4IiHSG: 4 p.m .-AII~ . . 
0Insiden!d . 5.30p.m .-M the 
Alr : 6:30 p.m.-WSW 
News. . 
7:30 p.m .-Dusty Recocd Colle<:· 
- lor: a p.m .-&nging and Man:hing 
Along : 8:30 p.m.--aeveland Or· 
dlestra-Prokofiev ; Overture on 
Russian Themes . Tchailtovsky ; 
Violin Concerto. Brahms-
Schoenberg : Piaoo Q!>artet : 10:30 
p.m . -WSW Expanded News : II 
p.m .-Night Song : %:30 a .m .-
Nighlwaldl. . 
Grad stud61t . 
recital set for 
Friday night 
Kay Fields. graduate student In 
music. wiU give a piano recital at 8 
p.m . Frida), in 9tryock Audiloriwn . 
Fields WlU start the _ram with 
··Pa..ssaeagUa" by rontemporary 
Am";can compooer Aaron Q,pland . 
followed by a Beethoven sonata. 
John Pope. junio< in music . will 
assist Fields in Bizet 's piano dua 
' 'OWdrm '5 Games ." 1be program 
also includes " Varia t ions 
Serieuses" by Mendelssohn . 
''Gr_ Vabo brillaote" and • 
"""""" by OqIin: 
The recital is open to the publ ic. 
Admi.ulon i. Cree. 
Rape suspect 
evades police 
SlU Potiar are lookinA: for a white 
male. IS 10 25 yean; old. in connec· 
tim with • rape Wednesd.ay at aboll 
' :30 p.m. 00 the footpath bet_ 
Wright Hall and the Wall SIred 
~'mUDilY RelaHons Officer 
Mike Narrin&\.m said the victim , a 
..... year-old oo~. was accosted by 
the knife·wieldill8 suspect . thrown 
10 the ground and raped . 
The victim later ran 10 the ~ 
and called police . She was 
eumined at Doctor 's Hoopit&l and 
reIeued. 
NorrinItoo said the suspecl wu 
_ibed .. Iwvillc medium~tIIIIh 
brown hair and • lIl1Ie build. 1\0 
..... -n.oe dad< cIotbe&. 
\tup, STo9 (!.T 
"'.., Il tA O -
Q\&"~l"'l.Q $ 
IN TWl 
c:."f'\pu.s 
C;",o'9\.hC7 
C.W.MTUl 
QURTRO 
~. 
THE ~UNCHIES 
........ '" __ ,-..v ... 
a...... F .. ~OI\~ BY-
(~ilizdJ 
~I\PIi~ ~"1. tfNl£R 
IF YOU NEED A 
WINTERJAelCET 
CHECK OUT 
Goose-Down Jackets 
Air Force Parkas 
Leather Flight J ac kets 
Pea Coats 
Ih dustria'l Wear Jac kets 
TODAY 'ON1,Y 
4: 1 5 P.M. ALL SEATS $1 .00 
., 
Stevenson 
explains 
t 
subsidies 
CHICAGO l AP )--Current export 
subsidies make selling grain to the 
Soviet Unim more profitable than 
domestic sales, Democratic Sen. 
Adlai E . 9.even500 said Thursday . 
~,appearing with George 
Burditt. his Republican chaUenger-
in the November e!eclioo . said 
government subsidies toc.~' 
million a year make for ' sales 
far more attractive to gr n deaJers 
than the American mark~ place . 
' 'Cook and Continental have a big 
incentive to sell to the Soviet 
Urum," 9.evenson said ... It 's mor e 
profitable ." He referred La the two 
grain exporting firm s who planned 
a MOO million grain transaction with 
the Soviet. Union last week . but 
hailEd the sale at President Ford 's 
request . 
Burdiu , how(.'Vt!f' . said Illinois IS 
the largest single grain exportmg 
state and " we ought to do 
:7:~ing we can to boost prochJC-
The 1 .... '0 appeared in a question 
and answer prog ram sponsored by 
the League of Women Voters. 
Stel.'enson term ed nuclear 
proliferati o n -nol the nalion 's 
economiC Situat ion -t he most 
pressang problem racing 
Americans . 
. ' It ·s the greatest threOll to our 
speCIes:' said SlevffiSOfl . He made 
the rem ark in response to a quest Ion 
roncernlOg v()(er apathy . 
"It's not just apathy ... lt IS a 
feeJlng of fut ility ,"' said Sle\·enson . 
adding the feel ing SIems from lack 
oC commwliC3lllXl between govern-
ment and the people. He said Lhe 
press fall s down In comm~mcatmg 
such complicatt:.-d ISSues as nuclear 
proliferatiCSl . 
Burdilt said he be li c \' t's the 
apathy arises from ··a rornple(e 
breakdown In ethics In govern · 
m e n t,"· which r~ s ult ed from 
Congress giving tht.' exec ut ive 
brandl too much power . 
TIlt.' two candidates split ~"'''fl(''ra ll y 
along party lines over President 
Ford 's a nti-inflation plan . and 
dashed over the role of energy costs 
in the inrlaLion spi ral . 
" I ' m del ighted with the 
President 's proposals .·· said BuT-
diU, addi~ thai he supports 26 of 12 
f'ord suggest ioos . 
Sl:.evenson. however , said , "'There 
is not a respectable ecooomist in the 
'Country , o ut side oC the ad -
ministration, that Lhinks cutting 
spEIlding will slop in/lation. 
He said the si",~ great ... .,.use 
of in/lation is _ energy'costs 
which '''ri pple throughout the 
~y." 
n:~er:l::1U:: f~~m~e::-~ 
petroleum prices anJ fer U.s. ""'" 
!roI of world oil prices. 
Burditt countered that insIe.d of 
fwther ""ulaling r..... enta'priR, 
0J0gresa shoulct cut ita spending 
and elim_ doficit ~. 
" If oil prico goes down, .. does 
production," Burdiu said . . 
"'he oil cartel is not in the 
busi .... of making oil...tbey'", in 
the busi.... of making rn<ln<Y ," 
Sew ........ said. 
The ..... t ... charaed the oil in-
_ry is m~ profits "far in ex-
CItSI 01 its ability to reinvest " in 
prod_. 
Burditt .... wiced ~ of 
federal ,,",",lie Iharin&, sayina it 
pula the _ In the haDdI 01 the 
ri8bt people to maIte 1ocaI_. 
a. S-_ lha1 the 
;-.. ............ 1·".. ... -!:v,::e';., ~ u.:~:.;.:~ 
..... it_itioIr. 
A t The Sa/uki Cinema 
GRA ND AND WAll STRUTS )4q ) bl l 
PAY liE 1'1 MILLION DOLLARS BY DAi/II OR 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LI NER \lILL RIP 
OPEN LIKE A CAN OF SARDINES AND 1200 
PEOPLE \lILl DI -JUGGERNAUT 
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A' The Varsity No. , 
It was 1948 and all 
the boys at school knew Billie ... 
1iil: 
.. 
~ '" 
t-' but Buster loved her and ~o one understood, 
BVSTFJRand BILLIE ~ 
COLUMBIA PiCTURES/ A OIVlSION Of COLUMBIA ~C1URE S iNDUST RIE S INC. 
SHOWS AT 7,00 AND 9:00 EVERY EVENING 
S1>Eel~ 3 NIGHT LATE SHOW 
AT rHE VARSITY NO. II 
FRIOAY-SATUROAY-SUNOAYI · .. • 
• 
• ~--.. ----.. --.. ----~--~: CAW) V. PIQ(ER _ 
RICHARD HARRIS , OMAR SHARIF . "JUGGERNAUT" 
• RIOiARO LESTER '. _ DAVID HEMMINGS , ANTHONY HOPKINS 
SHIRlFY KNIGHT IAN HOlM . CUF10N JAMES . AOI' KINNEAR 
~ "'--~ V PICKER · -'-"- ""'-,.go DENIS 01)£U 
........ ~ lit RICHARD [)eK()(fR · Dnaoo too RICHARD LfSTER 
IPGl~-:;;:;,"!":.'"+ um.r ..... 
TONITE AT 7:00 AND 9:00 
SATURDAY AT 2:00 AND 7:00 ONLY! 
OF THE BEST .... Inl: 
OF.74." 
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"HAIU!Y. '!'IWro' _ AlIT CAlHEY • 
Mlny 01 his 
lellowolliclrs 
consider hili 
the .osl 
.nglrIJUS 
unllive-
1ft lltatst 
CIP, 
STARTS 11:15 P ,M. ALL SEATS SL25 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:45 P ,M. 
•••• I •••••••••• I~II~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
At The Varsity No.2 
He made the fastest guns in the West die laughing! 
MJlJatIlt 1III!ft!"" 
II'1II 
.. .......... .,. 
- ...... ~~~ . 
• 
TONITE AND SATURDAY: 7:00 ' :15 11 :30·, 
COME AT 7:00 AND SEE BOTH 'JUGGERNAUT' • SATURDAY·SUNDAY MATINEE 2:15 PM 
~~ AND 'HARRY AND TONTO' FOR THE SAME ••••••••••••••••••••• 
,....... .... ~ pre. , ADMISSION PRICE! 
A au- typowriterCaD ... .., up ••••••••••••••••••••••• SAVAT'RSSlUN-TYNONNO_A1T . 
to i,." characten. It reqMire:& a ~1~'::~.J!e~; ~-- L -7'00 :SUNDAY. NONDAYONLY 
Ie ___ a ..,aled-dowa nalbed ~_~ _' ;OI! . ' AT NEW UBERl'Y 
~~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~-~.~~~~~~.~--~~~~~ 
·q t.u c. J-" . ,:. ".Jh ·:O ~1JllH : t o'""! : 
. ,:, 
WSIU-FM awards contr.act . 
By_Pac'" 
SludeatWrilet-
A $90,500 contract for WSIIJ-I'M 's 
new stereo broadcasting equipment 
has been awarded to RCA accor-
ding to Ken Garr y . ~ta t io n 
manas ... · ! 
Because 0( supply prob lems in !he 
market , RCA ani Gates-Harris In· 
tertype were the only companies 
vmo presented equipment bids to 
WSIU-I'M , GalTY said. 
No finn date has been set for the 
mmplerion of the stereo equipment 
instailalioo , Gart'y said. 
" I hope all of us at Southern 
Winois have a Valentine 's Day 
present ." he said. 
According to Garry , the Gates · 
Harris lntB1.ype bid was 51.500 
lower than R~A" it '-the equip-
men t lacked most ha Ir the 
required inpu in the audio console . 
subst ituted a stacked cart ridge 
Club 
seeks new 
members 
The Sphinx O ub, SIU's oldest un -
dergraduate hooorary organization . 
is seeking applica tions from 
Ilucients to be chosen as members 
0( the dub. 
Members are .'tapped" into the 
organization twice a year . accor-
ding to Bob Saieg, faculty advisor . 
Students are dlosm 00 !he basis 
~ participation in areas of student 
activities including Uving areas , 
student government . campus ac-
t ivi t ies , comm in ity act ivi t ies , 
special interests . and academic 
achievement. 9.udeI'Its who are 
_ are listed in Who's Who 
Nnq American Unive-sities and 
(» UOIes . 
Students who v.<lUId like to apply 
for me mbersh ip or nominate 
3OOl8Xle may obtain an application 
from the student activities office on 
the third n .... 0( the Student Qnter. 
Deadline for application is Novem · 
' ber L 
To be eligible a student must have 
a minimwn ~ 56 semester hours or 
,. semeste- hours if a transfer 
student. 
Phone cards 
a vailable soon 
The Health Service, in 
cooperal ion with the Humao 
Sexuality Service , has announced 
the distributim of the important 
p/KJne numbers card. 
The card lists phone numbers of 
services that cope with social, 
psydl<llogiCAl or physiCAl needs . 
. These are services open to the SIU 
and Car!>on<We <DOlm..uty. 
Stl irley Hjort , coordinator of 
p"",entioo progroms at SlU Aid 
the cards """,tal 0 tremendous 
response lui year complimmtq 
the idea itself, and the handiDess 0( 
haviog tho card by your leIep/looe. 
It mot 1_ than PlIO to print .., 
the IS,GOO cards this year ODd ''if tho 
card helps .... _ clurinc 0 
crisis it will be wet worth the 
maney." 
Important phone numbon c:ards 
will be avUable at "ert 01('..,. 01\ 
campus , all CIIl-cam_ l>ousinS and 
the St'-t 00aUr. 'Ibe cards will 
.... d> .- dimibuliClll points by tho bocinninc 0( next __ 
. Beg your pardon 
'Ibe Daily E&YJ>ti.., reported 
-r..-oy <bat aa6ardiIIc to o..uu. 
$Illivaa, .udent boc\y .,.-t, 
tho city etd.- the Oommunity 
Developmeot Departm.t wbeo = ':::.,..,.0(0 _ par-
. SUIII_ nfornd III tho Uai_· 
oity'. Oommuaity Development 
~_, nat Cort>andaIe ... 
machine fer three separate Wli LS 
and would cause impede nce 
problems . Garry said. 
Gales mntested lhe loss of the 
oontraCl . but !.heir bid did not 
satisfy the requirements of Lhe radio 
station. Garry said . In aC(X)rdance 
with Slate statutes . the contraCl was 
3",,-anied to the oext lowest bidder , 
RCA. 
" With changing prices right now. 
it 's a difficuJt game to play ." Garry 
said . 
WSl U-FM is now broadcasting in 
mono. The new stereo equipment 
wil l si mulate the three dimensional 
effect 0( the physiCAl presence of 
sound. The broadcasts wiU ..,., be 
received dearer by listeners . accor -
ding to GarTY. 
FRIDA Y NIGHT 
$ 1 .00 PITGHERS 
25c ORAFTS 
1-7 p.m. 
The 8ears are "ade at 8uffalo 
80" 's! I p.m. Sunday - 5c off 
the price of a "eer each 
touchdown! 
Starting w it" 1.00 p itchers & bottled b.er 
Bon ILO DOD'S 
(,..."e.L ~ JiArJy 
d,,~ CAPpLi-n 
j... ""f/isMs 
9-J! Both frl~y ~ 54.fur• y 
Sal.~"'d..o.¥ 
~,.. LesJie n-It. 
hou...:.e.. 14S7-8 
....· . .... S111t(1 5oIo ... O · A"ANO ... ( .. l ... _"" Su"DC)Ct ........ eo.o-.-c .. ~_,_ 
Co $.400 ' '''0 Itl-':h . IoI_S • " Us',,,, Pi("'OI.(IOfto · SOA III (~~ 1OOol( · "1CMAf: ~ ... Ulll ..... 
....." ... ·_"'9 ..... Ol l ' .. f 0\.4 .... . s..: ........ ItI •• ..c .......... _O' . .. -.,., --., ....... 
s .... . ItI. ,.., .. e.o.o-.. <ft. O" ........ _~_..c"O ...... ....,.._<ft . 'lC_ oCOloae 
L" ~=-=--~ ,--......c ....... c_ . ~--·- ......... ·--- I-n. 
SGAC Film. Convnitte. 
-pr •• ent.-
What's Up Doc? 
Fri. Oct. 1 1, 1974 
Sat. Oct. 1 2, 1 974 
Show. at 
2:00, 5: 45, 7:30, 9: 1 5 
and 1 1:00 both day. 
Student C.l')ter Auditorium 
Admission s 1 .00 
rlinb 
PBESERTj 
FRIDAY 
PRANA 
SATURDAY 
ESeHER 
SUNDAYandMONDAY, FREE IN THE SMAil BAR 
T. HART OUO 
Scientists win 
'74 Nobel Prize 
THIS fOOTBAll SEASON ••• 
SAl UKI G~ 
AtIS 
THE 
By DIck Sodertaad 
"-t'- Prou Wriler 
STOCKHPLM, S~'eden ( AP I-
Three scientists whose pioneering 
work. in the United States con-
tributed to research on cancer. 
hardenin« of the arter-ies and 
mysterious hereditary di seases 
were awarded the 1974 Nobel Prize 
for physiology or medicine on 
Thursday. 
The $124 .000 prize was sha red 
~l~fiug:.t~r:~~:adr ~~e~~~i~~ 
01. Belgium who directs the Institute 
Jules aopjetli'Brussels University : 
Bril~rn 9'ristian de Duve. 57. 
who works at Rockefeller Umversity 
in New York; and Romanian-born 
George Palade. 62. who heads tbe 
cell biology section at Yale 
University 's School of Medicine . 
The three. whose major work was 
done at the Rockefeller Institute in 
New Yor k , now known as 
Rockefeller University , were cited 
(or being " largely responsible (or 
the creation of modern cell biology" 
th r ough " their discoveries con -
cerning the st ruc tural and func -
tional organization of the cell. " 
Their work showed how ce lls 
secrete substances essential to life . 
a nd how s peCialized cell units 
dispose oC worn ou t parts and defend 
aga ins t fo reign organism s lik e 
bacteria . the Haya l Carol me In-
sti tut e. which awards the Nobel 
Prize , sclld . 
Claude went to the United States 
in 1929 and (or the next two decades 
worked mainly In the Department of 
~~~era~(~t~~riology at the 
He was a pionee r in electronic 
microscopy and the biochem ical 
stud y of cell structu.re , mak ing a 
breakthrough in the relativel y new 
discipline of cell biology . which in 
the past 30 )'ears has becom~ one ot 
the most important area s of 
scientific resea rch . 
Palade . Claude's pupil at the 
Rockefeller Institute , followed up 
his teacher 's methods and combined 
them to become what a Swedish 
colleague ca lled "t he world 's 
leading electron microscopist ." 
De Duve is a biochemist who has 
made predictions about new 
structural components of the cell. 
He discovered the agressive ce ll 
~r;:h:i~~I~~ c!Ii~~~~~~ng~~hd;~ 
worn-out compon81lS . 
The ce ll is norm ally protected 
fr om aggressive enzymes by 
membranes, but these can break 
down and the Iysosomes get out of 
control and turn on the cell itself. 
devouring it . 
A Swedish professor said De 
Dave's discove ry of the " J eky ll and 
Hyde" Iysoso mcs is "of particu lar 
~lre:;t~~~r~~ne ud1~~s;:s~d~~s~ b; 
defects In the ce ll enzyme " 
Claude and P al ade both co n-
tributed to cance r research . 
shOWing how substa nces harmless 10 
themsel ves cou ld become tOXIC 
Within the cell and ca use cancer 
Th e pri ze winne rs a lso have 
contributed to kno\olo'ledge about the 
ca uses o f at herosclerOSIS . or har · 
demng of the arteries 
~,,, 
, .. ~ . ~ ~ 
RADIO 1340 AM WJPF 
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THE 
THE ONLY STATlON 
WITH 
COMPLETE COVERAGE :\ ,-
~f:;4.' 
VOICE Of 
Saluki. vs. Temple 
Oct. 1 2 11 :35 A.M. 
PI AY BY PI AY with RON HINES 
THE 
.-
/)0111 Wli VIR trAR ~:e IAMI 
SHOW 
before each game 
SHOW 
after each game 
Visit our neVI art departme-n 
.Aaylic Paint. 
.Oil Paint. 
.·8ru.he • 
.A •• orted Pad. r------:-------~7--:--------------­
.Pre-.tretched Canvas SpeClal'ntroductory OHer 
.Arti.t Book. with this co..,on 
• Uquid Tempera .Fixative, Ge .. o, etc. 10 01 OFF ALL ART SUPPLIES 
rlt2J~i~ . and much morel :: good 
<!~. & N1~ Mon.-Sat. thru fW:I1 .• Oct_ 14 
~\JI~ 9 •• 5 
limit one 
coupon per customer 
Thanksgiving holiday invites theft 
By Scott 8u.rDiii. 
Daily EgyptLan Staff Wrikr 
Thanksgiving is ooly one month 
~7n~:r ~fi~~:gltl~: !~~:c!;~ t~; 
both semester-weary sludttllS and 
wide~yed burglars. \ 
Students are often an easy target 
(or burglars. both the novi ce and 
professional. especially ..... hen the 
stud@nt rn«w8IO off campui. For the 
first time many of these new tena nts 
are laking over the responsibilities 
of home or apartment security. 
Great swingers . these new 
apartment dwellers and home 
renters welcome all visitors to their 
bashes with open arms . Some of 
these visitors use these 9P-
portunit ies (or scouting o~ential 
targets (or later , iUeg.¥"visits . 
Knowing all their party guests is 
just one of the many tactics students 
~:luaub1~ lOwr~~~cts::~~~ty m~~g 
money . 
Experts say there's no wa y to 
prevent a professional burglar (rom 
gaiDing access to a house. but un-
fortunately many people make it 
easy. 
Man y favorite burglar tips are 
simply gained f rom observing 
deviances from regular househoJd 
routines . Stopping the mail and 
newspapers at break · time is ob· 
vious. but the burglar also looks lor 
mail in the box at night time. hours 
after normal delivery times . 
Anothe r well -known tip-off is 
garbage ca ns left outside days after 
normal pick -up . Burlgar s know 
these schedules so should the 
student resident. 
Student residents orten fall to 
become acquainted with their older . 
more conservative neighbors . who 
not only could be great friends . but 
could also watch a house or apart · 
ment when j( 's vacated. 
Other outside tip-offs is the si lent. 
air conditioner in the dog days of 
summer or notes on the door in · 
form ing Bob and other people you 're 
down at Morris Library studying , 
Winter brings more obvious signs 
0( temporary vacancy, Lack of 
tracks in I he S OO14' for a couple of 
days tell of an empty house. A cold . 
vacant house with the heat lurned 
down 10 savc dollars won ' l melt 
sno ..... on ..... indow ledges , 
Leaving lor breaks and Weekends. 
s tudellt s hould also avoid that 
lockoo-in . c1osed-up look when they 
leave the house , Only one light on IS 
too much of a sign. when just a fe ..... 
more lights in other r oo m s might 
save potential grief. 
Noise in another room away from 
,Concert 
tickets on 
sale now 
Membership tickets fOf" the 1974-
75 Southern Illinois O>ncert .... ies 
are now on sale. -
lludoDts and newmm .... to the 
area M'e invillld by Forbes AJexan-
der, presidslt ol the coace1 seri .. , 
to joiD the series which is 
celebratias its 40th year_ 
Junes Dick , concert piania , 
opens the .... i .. on Oct_ :11_ 110 will 
Uo conduct • piano wor~ ill 
the' SIU Sd>ooI ol Music that tIKlI'-
ni~ ~ Trio, ... iDItnoDeD-
... _bIe ol Ollie, bup .-I YiaIa 
will perform Feb. 17. IIicUnI 
l'I<¥r, M«ropoIita 1aMJr, wW .... 
_on April ~ Omcert .t_ is by _ 
membonhip only. All COOCOI'ta ..... 
hold ill 9u'yocIt Auditorium at • 
p_m. 
Far _ m .... berlbip call1oIrs. 
Calvin Gilleipio .. ....-. Prices ore SU per _, ...... -._, 
.-I .. per family . 
_ to IilrYa<* ~ at 7:40 
f;,~ eart-daJe'. 111_ 
<loaIIr .-I at 7 P.lJl . tram 
tile lIIw-pbraboro Hardee. 
a..-... _ trip ~. t.IiIII .... is • _ tram JlunIaIe 
.-I __ tram 11"""',-.0_ 
c.n _ be -"III at tab III ... • 
dille .-I &mo.. _ 
the visible areas could suggest to a 
professional someone is home. 
Ils also a good idea to notify the 
local Police of vacation intentions . 
~: =::~=~!t~~c::tki~ 
engraver out for a fev.' days . a la Wldry business are a1.m.ost like a 
One other reason students are a neon sign (or burglars. 
favorite burglar target is because Perhaps ooe of the easiest but not 
they buy so many portable expen· recommended . things to do Is to 
sive items sud't as tape recorders . leave the door open. The burglars 
rerord players and television sets . won 't have to break down the door or 
Not onJy are these portables easy smash a window and ODe 
to carry away from the scene of a professional thier when confronted 
crime . but st udents are always with an unlocked door was afraid to 
rn Etl E nOR mAn 
lhey know about them . Many 
departments have initiated an 
identification program and will 
either engrave your serial number 
on \' aluable property or loan the 
selling them. Advertisements in the t:u .. er for the fear of someone in the 
newspapers or on a bulleliniboai rdiiOfllhoi useii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •• ~l 
naparte~s Retreat 
TONITE & SATURDAY: 
FROM CHICAGO, THE HARD-ROCKIN' 
S * u 
N 
D 
A , 
Y 
GO-GO GIRLS 
Retum to B;R.'s 
2 5 C Drafts All Nite 
. SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 3-6: lOc Sponsored by CoIl"_ - Drafts Dell~l. 
(See Saturday's Daily Egypticn:t '0': Details) 
( Campus Briefs) 
The Hurst Lions Club will sponsor a barbecue chicken dinner 
at the Hurst City Park Saturday. The menu will consist of half a 
chicken. sla,+,. baked beans. coffee and tea for $2.25. Serving 
will begin al"'5 p .m . In event of bad weather. serving will be in 
the Lions Club Community Building. 
. +++ 
The Latin American Students and the Spanish Club will co-
sponsor _ celebration for the Dia de la Raz8. on Friday at 8 : 30 
fjir:: 'J~ \!w:a;:r~1\3~i'e~~aL~~~:~~c~~~~e~~~!~~~ 
There will be Latin music. be\terages and entertainment. 
+++ 
The Society for Women in Philosophy will meet at SIU 
Saturday and Sunday in Ballroom A of the Student Center . The 
meeli~Sye ~-sponsored by the Division of Continuing 
Educatlon 
++ + 
Alison Jagger of the University of Cincinnati will read a 
paper on "Abortion and Women's Rights" Saturday at 9 :30 a .m . 
At 2 p.m . Saturday. Phyllis Walden of Antioch College will 
present a paper on "The Myth of the Cave in Plato." A 
presentation by a group from Michigan Slate on the topic 
"Aristotle on Women " will follow . 
"Some Assumptions of Feminist Philosophers " will be read 
a t 10 a .m . Sunday by Be_truce Stegman of Slate Comm unity 
College of East SI. Louis . All programs are open to the public . 
+++ 
The Japctnese Student Association will sponsor a Japanese 
Festival Saturday. from 3 p.m . to 4 :30 p.m . Those attending 
!"'lay participate in v.arious activities of the Japanese Culture 
Including pctper folding . nower arrangement. Oriental brush 
wr iting and others . Traditional Japanese refreshments will also 
be served. The festival will be held at the Lutheran Student 
Center , 700 S. Uni versity. 
+ + + 
The Department of Speech in cooperation with its Forensic 
activity program will host a workshop in the area of com-
petitive speech and readers theatre . at SIU Friday and 
Saturday . R. Paul Hibbs. Chairman of the Department of 
Speech , announced secondary school teachers and students 
from Illinois High Schools will gather on campus at 1 p.m . 
Friday in the Morris Library Auditorium to hea r 12 experts in 
the field discuss the building of a speech activity program in-
cluding all competitive events . 
++ + 
The lhree remaining productions of the Calipre Stage for fall 
semester have been announced . "Something Wicked This Way 
Comes" will be p'resented Oct. 31. Nov 1. 2 and 3. " Hunting the 
Last Whale" Will be presented Nov . 22. 23 and 24. The final 
pr-oduction of the semester will bf " 110 in the Shade." Jt ","ill be 
presented Uee . 12. t3 and 14 . AIIl>roductions begin a t 8 p.m . at 
the Cali pre Stage located in the Communications Building. 
+ + + 
H.D. Piper. professor in English . has been awarded a travel 
grant by the U.S. Department of Slate to spend' February in 
India pursuing research in connection with a book he is writing 
on the or igins of western civi lization . During his sabbatical he 
will lecture at Universities in Bombay and Calcutta and 
organize a sem inar in New Delhi on American proletariate 
lileratun' . 
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SHERIFF 
ofJ ... _C_nty 
WWlI VETERAN BUSINESSMAN FOR 2S YEARS 
HAS IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN JACKSON CO. 
JAIL TO MAKE IT THE BEST JAIL IN S. ILLINOIS 
ACCORDING TO THE ILL. DEPT. OF CQRREC-
TlONS. TRAINED AT UNiVERSITY OF ILLINOIS & 
SlU EMPLOYS 10 SlU LAW ENFORCEMENT 
. ALLUMNI. Vole lWs.. Nov. 5 for' HONESTY an:! EX-
PERIENCE. 
- JdWI"HaffmIn. Court House. 
New policy 
proclaimed 
by Mayor 
In a proclamat ion signed 
Tuesday , Mayo r Neal Eckert 
designated Oct . 31 as "Meet 'N 
Treat " night in Carbondale. The 
proclaimation suggests parents ac-
wmpany their children on Lreat -
gaLhering campaigns lhrough the 
neighbor"hood . "Now we can put 
family fW\ in Halloween by making 
this tradiliooal event a time for our 
citizens to get acquainted," said 
Ecken . 
Besides neighbodiness . safety is 
an important consideration to the 
mayor 's announcement. It also 
suggests that dtildren visit onJy in 
daylight Of" early evening hoW's . 
Otild.ren are requested to wear light 
oolOl'"ed oostumes with reflective 
tape . 
Resident s participating in the 
" Meet 'N Treat" program should 
leave a porch or other ex ternal light 
00 said Eckert . 
Photos depict 
area scenery 
A show of the Vo'Orks of C. William 
Horrell opened Sunday, at the Mit· 
chell Museum In Mt. Vernon . 
Horrell , professor of cinema and 
photography, will have his works 
displayro through Oct . 21). The ISO 
photographs deal with subjects 
from the Southern Illinois a rea sudl 
as coal mining . 
Some of the photos are from the 
book. "Land Bet ween the Rivers ." 
co..authored by Horrell , Henry Dan 
Piper, professor of English , and 
John W. Voigt. professor of bolCU1Y. 
Museum hours are from 1 to S 
p.m . 
Auditions set 
f or one-acts 
Auditions for t he Southern 
Players prod uction of "Old 
Soldiers" will be held at 7 p .m ., 
Monday and Tuesday In t he 
Laboratory '11leater of the Com · 
mWlications Building. 
Roles are available for lhra' 
women and four mm of varying 
.ages . No prepared audition material 
is necessary, and auditions are open 
to anyone . 
"Old Soldiers " is the colleci.l ".--::-
title for two ooe-ad plays which oc· 
cur in the same place , but SO years 
apart . 'nle first play is set just after 
the Armistice in 1919. 
.... s LIQUOR ~ STORE 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
114 ... _'. 
fULL GORDONS4 59 
QUAilT GIN 
N=-=EL,....=,:S~O,..-:-N-=-fULL 
QU~II COUNTY 
fULL 
QUAil 
fULL 
QUAil 
aOUIiON 
KILT CASTLE 
SCOTCH 459 
MONTEZUMA 
TEQUHA 4 .99 
-------CROWN RUSSE 
5th 
VODKA 3 09 
SANGRIA WINES 
lay aARDENHEIER 1.09 
-----
MANY OTHER ITEMS ON 
SALEl 
• 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
Judicial Board 
gains members 
SUNDAY 
En;oy an evening of Jazz 
provided by By Jim MlUJlby 
_. Writer 
~ 
st~~~(th~~m~"~~~ 
Board Wednesday night. The five . 
all ~ominated by student body 
_ Fresident Dennis SuUj",an are : 
Terry Vayda, a senior in political 
kience: William Sullivan. a senior 
in ~uisr.ics ; Phillip Grosshenrich, 
a JUlUc.- in political science; Peter 
Ahson, a sophomore in social 
welfare ; and Larry Uldd . a rresh -
man in political science . 
President Sullivan said he had ex -
peeled to present the~a his 
appointee for election missioner 
to the Senate but the student 
changed his mind . " When he 
realized what was involved with 
being election commissioner. he 
split ," said Sullivan . He added that 
he hopes to ha ve another nom inee to 
present to the Senate at its next 
meeting. 
In other arum , the Selale named 
four members to serve on the 
proposed joint committee with the 
Graduate 9.udell CounciL 
Named to the committee ""ere : 
Mike Baker- . Brush Towers ; Greer 
Knopf. west side non ..dorm ; Duncan 
Koch , Commuter" ; and Jim Wire , 
Thompson Point. 
1be joint committee is charged 
'Nith the responsibility of drawing 
up a plan to place graduate and un-
dergraduate students on a new 
board simi liar to the campus 
JLdicial Board. 
The Salate also gave approval for 
an allocation 0( $50. to help fund 
transportatiCWl rusts to a natiooai 
coovenlioo for members of the 
Society of Professional Journalists 
(SDX ). 
(WSIU-TV) 
Programs scheduled for Friday ' 
on WSlU-lV channel 8 are : 
4 p.m .-Sesame Street. (el : 5 
p.m .- The Evening Report ( e ) : 5:30 
p.m.-Mister Rogers' Neighborhood 
(e ): 6 p.m .-The Electric Company 
tc l: 6 :30 p .m .- SI U Reports -
Conversations ( c I. 
7 p .m .-Washington Week In 
Review {C I; 7 :30 p.m.- Wall Sreet 
Week tcl : 8 p .m . -Washington 
Straight Talk (c I : A topical 
program focusing on both national 
and international events ; 8 :30 
p.m.-Avlation Weather Ie). 
9 p.m .-Black Prespective on !.he 
News te l; 9:30 p.m .-Viewpoint 
(C); 10 p.m . Holly~'OOd Theater : 
"G ues t in the House" ( 1944) 
Drama. Screenplay based on the 
Broadway hit , about a husband and 
wire who run into trouble when a lit -
tle gir l fill s their lives with 
suspicion and distrust . Movie of 
tense drama and suspense . Slars 
Anne Baxter , Ralph Bellamy , Marie 
McDonald and Ruth Warrick. 
AERIAL 
formerly london Branch Trio) 
7:30- r r :30 
CYPR~SS LOUNGE 
N. WASHINGTON 
S-Senate, esc plan 
to renovate J-Board 
Drafls 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily EgypClan Starr Wrikr 
While the Student Senate was 
approving the resolution to form a 
~ee:tmC~~~~i1~~thdi~;u~:~d~~ 
Judicial Board. the GSC was doing 
the same at its meeting Wednesday 
DiII!'. 
The two student groups will now 
work together to form a J -Board 
comprised of two graduate and {our 
undergraduate students. The 
~ution states need to develop 8 
working relationship between the 
two student organiUltions. 
Ac«>nIiDg tD the resolution. the 
r:v~~~~~eW~l ~:CJ::c~~:n: 
fuoc:tioD of tbe campuli J -Board . 
Officen of. GSC said' the resolution 
has the support or the ad-
minialratiOIl. 
Kathy Jones. p"",ident or GSC. 
anDOUDCed at the two and: a bali bour 
r M:u~a~Htha:re Sb~ra::l~~Di~: 
~;':b~~ ;~e~[.~ 
Govemmeoll tA1SG l. 
alt::d~~~ :::ee,:::::!.~! ::~ . 
• esc ,...,.-alive in the A1SG. 
Sbe said SIU i. currently 
",preMnted by lbe Stud ... 
Govt!mmIlDl, bill oiDce esc bas 
"'-1 tD jaiDiitheiiiiiiiij 
because o{ St U's en rollment. she 
feels another representative is ap-
propriate. 
Mullendore sa id somt' schools in 
AISG have e nrollment s o r unde r 
10.000, and It is not ral r (or SIU to 
have equal r epresentallon with 
those schools . 
Two revised a rticles of the GSC 
constitution .. 'ere passed Wed-
:~~nirfL~t~~I~~r!~li: ~hoe: 
stitution . two a r ticles at a t im e 
because it would be too much to 
handle as a whole . A(ter the articles 
are st udied . the bylaws will be 
studied, he said. 
" We are trying to build a strong 
organization and to do that we must 
U~~ ~td:l consitut ioD, " 
25c 
, 
YOIL' 
'NOTICE --- Student Organizations 
The following student organizations have not returned their Student 
Or'ganiZlitiml data form to the Student Activities Center. 
I' Not aetumed tty Thuraday, Oct. II, 1974 
Your organization will be assumed to be 
Inactive ..tI a_ved f..- the St ...... t Acthrltle. Cent_ lI.t 
of Recognized Student Organizations. As such your or.ganlzation will not be per-
mitted to schedule University space or use Student Activities Services. 
Call 453-57141' Any q,.,p H_ Que.t'-. 
Or stop by Student Activities. 3rd Floor.'!;tudent Center. Groups not turning in 
lists of offiter5 are : 
FRATERNI T) ES & 
SORORIT1ES 
Fraternity Ex. COuncil 
Pan HeUenic COJndI 
Alpha Epsi ia1 Pi 
Alpha Gamma DeIhl 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
AIpho Tou~ 
Delio Sigma Theta 
00110 Upol ia1 
Sigma PI 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
'IlIu "- Epsiia1 
SCHOLASTIC & 
PROFESSIOIotAL 
/Iomr. MIIrUIing Aaoc. 
ADoc. or ChI_ Educ. 
00110 PhI ~ 
EpoIICIl Tau SignII 
~DI!IIoPI 
~Omiaon Phi 
_I. Soc- or 1_ Oesv.en 
Phi Alpho_ 
Phi Elo Sigmo 
Phi NU Alpho 
PI Sigmo Alpho 
soc. of IYal"lJfacfuring Engineers 
Soc- or Physics Students 
DEPARTMENTAL 
Aa:XlUnting Club 
Administratim of Justice (Un-
dervrad.l 
Advertising Cub. 
/Idv. Design & IliustratiQ1 
AQ';o..lIture Econcmics 0Ub 
Ag. IreI. GnocI. S!udont COuncil 
Ag. Studont AdvisJry COuncil 
Olemistry Grad. Studenl ADoc. 
College or Human Resources. 
Grad. Stu. 
GndIote S~t Assoc. 
Higher Educ. Grad. Studont erg. 
Heme E<DlQ'n1c Assoc .• Student 
In~"'-Ire 
PI1ysical Educ. MIlia'S. -. 
Pros Club. 5.I.U. 
_ea..-l .... CIub 
~ or __ 51. Qluncil 
_ or Music st. Qluncit _ Club 
S. T.e. AIIviD'Y Ccundl 
SPEOAL INTEREST 
--
Alternative Party 
B.ztptist Sl'udInt Unim 
Btadt Fire Dencers 
BIad< Togeltemess 
Bladts in Radio & T.V. 
Blind S~t Org .• Ccncemed 
canoe & Kayak 
canterbury FwrcIotla> 
Oless Oub. Egyptian KnIghts 
Ovil Uberties Union 
COnmittee fer the Future 
C\'ci:ng Oub. S,I .U. 
Demoaots. S. I.U. CoII_ 
DI~. Egyptian 
F ilm SodeIy. So. IIi. 
Rrestry Wiws Club 
GommoI Delio , 
~..:.~ ~~~~Student 
InIorfIIilh Quldl 
1.- Studenl /loa«.. 
JUIIc>SIII1J Id>tmn Juc»KIlI 
Karate Club 
KIll Shalcm 
_P,-," 
~1DrY "'-Ire 
Ne'I_1 Org. for Reform 
foAItrijuana Laws 
NlDuntaineenng Cub. ~ 
Novlgotcn or S.I.U. 
Progressive S~t Unla> 
Pyramid GnM1h Gn!up 
Reform Party 
S.P .O.R.F . 
Science Fidla> Oub 
SlsIers or T.P. 
5I<J Oub 
5authom Pia""" 
Sjlhinx Oub 
S!udont Tenant Unia1 
Till Party NoN 
Thel Studont As1OC. 
T.P. ovtsllon """_p 
T_ & Skeel Club. s.h.*I 
lJnIly Party 
UnIv. -". Glee Club 
__ Alone. Inc.. So. III. 
Valleyllell Club 
~lrAdlon 
-~~ .. ~ In·_ .... Celli .. 
Y", SadeIy. - -,. Young Work.... Llberetlon 
~ 
• 
. ~ 
Salunlay 
Recreation and Inlramurals : 
Pullium gym . act ivity room . 
weight room 4 "' II p.m .; pool 
1 :30 to 11 :30 p.m,_: tennis oourt..s 6 
p .m . to midnight : Women 's gym 7 
to 10 p.m. 
EAZ-N eocfeehous< : Wesley Com · 
munily House , free entertam· 
menl , 9 p .m . to r a .m ., 816 S. 
Dtinois. 9 to 11 p.m . old nicks , 
OWiie Olaplan and Laurel and 
Hardy : 11 to midnight John 
Leslie : 12 to 1 a,m. Jeff Hoiland. 
9.ralegic Games Society . meeting . 
10 a.m . to 10 p.m ., Student Ac · 
tivity Room C. 
Chinese Student Association : 
meeting. 2 to 4 p.m ., Student A£ . 
tivity Room A and B. 
Oristians Unlimited : meeting. 7:30 
to 9 p.m .• 9.udenl Activity Room 
B. 
Newman Center : Midnight mass at 
the Newman Center . 
Men 's Intramural Golf Tour -
nament : must r~isler by 5 p.m . . 
FridJIIy at the Intramurals Office . 
tee off time 9 a.m .. Q-ab Orchard 
Golf Course. CarterviUe. 
Dental Admissioo Program : 8 a .m . 
Lo 5 p.m .. Home Economics 1408 . 
Law Sd'tooI Admission Test : 8 3.m . 
to 1 p .m .. Lawson Hall 171. 
Graduate School fOreign Lang_e 
Tests : 9 a.m. to noon, Morris 
Library A~torium . 
Society for Women in PhilO6Ophy : 
meeting. 8 a .m. to S p.m .. Student 
Cent ... Ballroom A. October 12. 13. 
Olamber 0( Commerce Yard Sale : 
• a.m. to 4 p,m. : .uctiOIl 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m .• SlU AT .... Parkin« Lot 
(rain date Ocl.ober 13.' 
Dlinois Slate Mt.'dical Soddy : ~ 
Sludont Center Ballroom C. 
ISMS Board of Tr ....... : meeting. 
1:30 p.m . , Mississippi River 
Room 
SGAC : film . " Wh.at 's Up Ouc" ,time 
Lo be determined , Auditorium . 
SCPC : danot, time to be deter-
min«! . BaUrooms C andO. 
Free School : guitar class, 10 LO 11 
a.m .. _ IJ2 
Hi.UeI : sabbath aervioe , 9 :30 •. m ., 
711 S. Ufti-.nity 
Iranian 9t.deftts : mMine, ooonlo , 
~.Sludont Cent ... 5aoP.mon 
Activities 
Southern Dlinois Orienteering aub . 
point-to-point orienteermg cour-
ses , 1 p.m ., (ront of SJU Aten • . 
-'y 
Recreation and Intramural s : 
Pullium gym . weight room , ac · 
tivity room , pool 1 to 11 p .m . : 
Women's gym 2 to 5 p .m . ; tennis 
(l)Urts 6 p .m . to midnight , SJU 
Arena 7 to 11 p.m. 
9.udents (or Jesus : wor~ip , 10 
a .m .. Upper Room 403 ~ S 
Illinois . 
Alph;i Kappa Alph;i : meeting . 2 to 6 
p.m .. gudent ActiVities Room C. 
General Telephone Seminar : Gi.nt 
City Slate Park Lodge. 9 a.m. "' 4 
p.m. ttrough Octobe< t8. 
ISMS Board of Trustees : meeting. 9 
a .m . to 12 noon , Missi ssi ppi . 
Dining Rooms. 
SIMS : meet ing. 7lo 10 p.m . , JIIUlOIS 
River Room . 
Rahai ' aub : meeting . • to 11 p.m .. 
gudent Activities Room B. 
$gma Gamma Rho : meeting , 2 to 6 
p.m . , Sludenl Activit ies Room 8 . 
Canterbury Foundation : student 
program. 7:30 p.m .. 404 W. MiU . 
Sl . Andrews EpiscosaI Olurch. 
gudenl Health Adv isory Com-
' mission : meeting , 5 to 7 p .rn .. 
Student Activities Room C. 
Hillel Student Council : meeting , 6 
p .rn .. rli s. U,uversUy. 
Phi Beta ~grna : meeting , 2 to 4 :30 
p.m ., Student Actjvities Room C. 
_ay 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pull ium g ym . .... eight room . ac-
tivity room 4 to U p.m .; p<'OI 8:30 
to 11 :30 p.m.; termia courta 6 p.m . 
to midnlgtn . 
Volleyball aub: ml.'Eting and prac· 
tice. 7 to 9 :. p .m ., SIU Arena 
Gym . 
Bowling aul> : meeting . 6 :30 "' I 
p.m .• Shalom Aaivity Room .... 
Otristian Science- Organization : 
meetlnl . 1:31 to 9 :30 p .m ., .:. 
Sludont IIdivity Room C. 
Science FIction _,: m_ ... . 7 
p.III •• Sl_ AaiYlty Room D. 
Alpha Phi~: meeIiDI.' to 10 
p.m .• !lame £conomlcll Lounce. C)'Cimc aul> ; ..-me. 7", IOp.m .• 
S1udont Aaivity _ B. 
PIacem ... t • Pro(ICi"""l' Tooting : • 
I .m . to 2:. p.m .• Wuhington 
Square c.l. 
• e'WlwIeI 
IOM811 reg . S1.50 'L" 
A dell!;ltful blend of rums, liqueurs and 
fruit Juices. NVJtre than one will put you In 
a tnInce. 
VIIil OUR 
GAMIROOM 
7 P.M.'o 1 A.M. 
WID. IHRU SAT, 
SHAD'S 
TEN CENT SALE 
8uy a Vienna pure all beef 
smoleed $Gusag.e Hot Dog, an 
order of fries and a ' colee for 
the regular price of $ J. J 3. 
Pay us another dime and ,et 
a second Itot 
Y 
J J a.m. to 5 p.m. 
405 !IIinoi. 549-9390 
FASHION IS A 
"FEELlNG" FOR 
HOMECOMING 
Welcome to Goldsmiths . We 
hope you ' ll enjo), homecomir'@ 
and find Lime to visit us at 
Goldsmiths . You 'lI find what 
'4'E' think is (he greatest coIlec-
lion of men 's and ladu~ ' 
fashions to be (ound 
any",ller-e . 
811 South 
Illinois 
Avenue 
PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
HAPPY· HOUR 
With 
JAMI ·and TERRY 
30 120z • C MICHELOB 
Open Ncrday 
until 
8:30 p.m. 
Muaic 
Drafts 
S Oc Speedrail 
. Provided 
By 
Drirtks 
3100-7100 
GET AN EARLY START 
~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ ~d~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~:~~.~ •. ~_ ._~ . • _ •. _ .• ___ _ _ .• _. __ " T_ ..~tf~I~S~~~~~· Y~_: __________ ~~~ .... 
.... M.~ .... ~ ••• . -
Lobbying group 
seeks ref orms 
By Pal Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian !bIT Write,. 
Common Cause , a ' ci tizens ' lob· 
bying group, has begun campaign 
reorm efforts . local members ,",'E'fe 
~d Mooday night in th~ Studenl 
Ceo .... . 
Speaking to an estimated 200 per-
sons, Nan Waterman , Common 
Cause nalimal board member saId 
the organizatioo was organiz.ed four 
years ago by John Gardner , a John-
!lOll administration cabinet mem -
ber . 
" In the pa.st~our Y. 1"S ,()ur memo 
bership has g wn to 330 ,000 
nalionaJly . 5 is phenomenal 
growth and demonstrat es the 
'N'idespread interest in our group .. -
Waterman said. 
With the Watergate nightmare 
over . Americans can either take a 
' 'business as usual attitude" and 
risk it happening again or , they can 
have reforms legislation to prevt'flt 
future abuses , she sa id . 
"Common Cause IS ""urkmg to 
have all lobbYing In both the 
legislat ive and execullv(> brandl 
reported . 
' 'TIllS way the public Will know 
Folk dance class 
offe red Mo ndays 
The israeli folk dance routS(' of 
Cered by F'ree School IS plCKlOg up 
steam . 
Between 30 and 50 people an' al 
tending each 'IIo-eek Thl' (.'ourS(' IS 
taught by Audrey Zellan and Sharon 
Fischmar on Monday mghts at 7.30 
P' ~I~~~ p~~!:~dancer and 
dance coach. said IsraeJl danCing IS 
an emotional and physIcal release 
BoC.h Jews and Gentlies are takmg 
the course for recreation and exer · 
cise. Some J ewish studen ts want tu 
learn how to dal'\O! at family par -
ties. Zellan saId . 
1be Israeli folk dances are done 
at weddings . bar milzvahs and after 
sabbalh services . 1be Hora. Mayim 
and. Harmonica are some of the 
most popular dances . 
Although the steps are fairly ~ n ­
Lricale . anyone can learn them '-NIlh 
mncentralion and practice . ZeUan 
said. 
Wbe1 the steps are mastered. the 
danoeni begin lO 100S81 up and 
awer a 1« ot ground. Most of the 
dances are done in a circle. Even · 
luaUy the d"""" picks up velocilY 
and the circle gas bigger . 
The dass is Iooldng for a larger 
place to meet. because HilleI 's small 
size is restrictive . 
The Mooday nighl dass has been 
meeting for a month . ZeUan Is of-
fering a special makeup sessIOn 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m . on Monday for 
people who missed the- first f~w 
meetings but want Lo catch up 'IIo,th 
the dass. Also. studentsmay comt> 
far individual coaching al that tlmt' . 
TIle Hillel House is located on the 
island at the coc-ner of Mill and 
University . 
who wants what and how much the\' 
are spendIng to gt:'t II ." Waterman 
said. 
PoJJllcal reform may nOI bt:' as 
Important as mflatlon to most 
people but the Increase In milk . oil 
and wheat prices can be at tributed 
to behlnd-the-sc-enes lobbYing. she 
saId. 
Paul Simon . also speakmg at the 
meeting, said complete and detatled 
mcome disclosures of aU canchdates 
LS needed. 
"The only way we can elimlOate 
conOict-d-inlerest vot utg 15 to make 
total income known . 1llen the public 
can see if a legisJator IS casting a 
vote fOl" personal Of' private m· 
lerest ," Simon said . 
Simoo is the Demoncralic can -
ciJdate for Congress from the 24th 
district . His opponent. Val Oshel. R-
Harrisburg. was unable to attend 
but sent a spokesman . 
A ctivities 
Friday 
Hec reatlon and Intram urals . 
Pullium gym . weight room ac · 
tlvity room ~ to 11 p .rn . pool 8 ' 30 
to 11 :30 p.m . tennis courts 6 p m 
to midnight . Women 's Gym 7 to 10 
pm 
I:::AS·N CoHee house . 816 S Illlncus . 
across from McDonald 's 9 to 11 
p.m . old flicks . OIarhe Chaplan 
and Laurel and Hardy . 11 p m to 1 
am Jannle BrindiSI Wesley 
Community House . frE"e e n-
tertainment. 9 p.rn to 1 a m. 
IVCF : meetmg. 7 to 9 p.m . Stude nt 
Activity Rooms C and D. 
St udents for Jesus : prayer meeting . 
i :30 p.m . Upper Room . 4OJ1;! S 
Illinois 
Campus Crusade for ChriSt. bible 
st ud y. 6 : 30 pm . St udent Ac · 
tivities Rooms A and B. 
School of MUSIC ' Kay Fields . 
pianist. 8 p .m .. Sh r yock 
F'r~~~ir~~ t~~s:;~nt!~r~e . 9 
a .m . to 4 p.m . , Ballroom D 
Student Center . 
Illinois Slate Scholarship Com -
mission : 9 a .m . . Mississippi . 
Missouri. Kaskaskia River 
Rooms. Student Center . 
Illinois Garden Club : 9 :30 8 .m . 
Gallery Lounge. Ballrooms A and 
B. Student Center 
Gay Lib : meeting . i .30 to 10 p:m . 
Ohio River Room. Student Center . 
BAC : dance. 9 p .m . to 12 :45 a .m .. 
Ballroom O. Student Cenler . 
SGAC: film . " What's Up Doc ", time 
to be determined. Student Center 
Auditoriwn . .. 
Moslem Student Association : 
~~~a:~t mc~l~~~~ 2 Fno~~d~~i~~.·m . . 
Hillel : ridetoTemple. 8p.m .. 7155 
University . 
Iranian Student Association ' 
meeting . 8 10 II pm . Student 
Activities Room B St udt'nt 
Center- . 
Chemistry and Biochemistr y 
departmental se minar . D F 
Shriver , Northwestern Uni verstty . 
"' Basicity and React!\' lty or 
Organo metallics" . ~ pm . 
:"oIeckers 218. 
STUCK FOR A 
DWfRfNT GFT? 
Try art. Art is a luxury we 
can all afford ... and a pain-
t ing makes a wonderful 
lasting gift. See Olga's for 
""t spedlll gift for someone 
clase ... or for yourself ! 
OLGA'S 
ART & GIFT SHOP 
~ _1 
New Album. 
John Lennon 
"Wall. ond .rid ..... 
4.29 
Jack.on 'rown. 
"Lat. For Th. Sky" 
4.29 
C.ol. Kin. 
"Wrap Around Joy" 
4.48 
J.Her. on St •• hip 
"Draeon Fly" 4.48 
Store Houra 
10 ........ 
5.30 p.m. 
6.30 •• 
I p."'" 
Be.t Price. 
for album. and 
45'. in 
Carbondale 
WAll ACE PRESENTS FOR 
1975 ••• THE NEW SMAI.1 
Smdlle l Oul much e ndowed 
.,y,th great oeauty and COIT.!Orl 
carpeting. a flOely oela ;le-rI InsHumen t 
panel the tnlCkly cushione d conl OU I seats 
the 5011 glow 01 live courtesy tamps So vely 
eleganl. but 50 surpll5'l"glv affordable 
CHRYSlER 
THE TIMES DEMANDED 
IT ••• SO WE HAVE ITI 
COMIIN AND SII All THI 
NlW'7S .. '. 
'-__________ ---1 . .. - . ... . . .. . . ..... .... ... ........ --. . •• ~ • .••. 
Cl.ASSIA ED INFORMA TlON 
OEAOU NE---C-..lint fer pYc::ing o...t;" 
_ II 2 p.m. two ct.... i" edv.-.c:e of 
pWllcaflor\, eICCJf Ihtl llIIIdIine fer T.....,..,. 
_II F,....,..' 20.m. 
PAYN!E ... T--OiIsIffi«I ~ISiI"lg f"I'IUfl l'II 
pekt in ~ UCIIII kir ~ .&rudY 
=!1~ bear:.:: ~~n::. 
ftat. ~iflIhtNclr1hwing,~I~ 
buildi"", . ~~QrlCilnCleileClilOl. 
RA. TES-Nintn'un ctww'9t 1$ tor I'VIO I~ 
NUttiple inM!rtion ,..tes ~ far .m \IofI ich """ 
m~.i1lllf:~wittlCul~~
..... 
eo 1.50 ' ,00 6.00 
1.lO 2_lS ) .00 9.00 
I.IID ) ..11) ".00 12.ClJ 
2 .00 ) 15 S.OO IS.oo 
6 2A1 • . ~ 6 ,00 11 .00 
~ -l;~ ~.: ~! ': . 
Or. line eQ.II.l ~ &oPfUItlmll tlr l '( I.V'II' WCI"d~ For 
ilCQF«)' . ..... the (In!Ifor term wfloO'I 
......,-
REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE 
Check 'I'OlM' iIOVe1'f'lef1"IeI"I! ~ h r"\! ~. 
1ic1n..o~l'ICIhtyl,l$ " Inere '~""~ 
E«:tilld ilCill'efully prool~. but 11,11." 
wror c.1 ocwr The Daily Egvpfoen ~Ii nol be 
~ tor ~oQl em:n eacrol to 
~~forSUCf1W1~oIadV'll'rtl:.emen! 
lIS moI '( Nrve been  v.1utiH.s b'( SUCf1 
1ypctgr~tc;,.I r-rror E.ach., Is ~ bKtl to 
GIlllet'" lor CD'11imwh ofl I I '(GIJ nor ily us !he fir"\1 
doey 01 ,...ror. _ WI ll ~I nw ed W'l1ho.I1 
~. SOARY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTlFIED 
'NITHI'" ONE DAY. Tl-IE RESPONSI BI LITY 
IS YOURS_ 
( I'OK S ,\Lt; ) 
.".I ••• lh·PII 
~8!Pcr ~~~~I~ ~s;!:;f' A 
I""""",,, 
Novice Rai l.,. Spmso'"ed by the G TAC 
Short, simple TSD, star ts 51 U Arena. 
2 p.m . fi rst car oH a t J p .m . SI.nday, 
Oct . 13th , Info · SI9-lI628. 1993AaJ5 
68 Chevy Van. good ConCl .. 108 
Emeraki Lane, C'dale, SoI9--6.SSoI 
I9S1AaJ7 
' 7A Porsche 914 1.8, .tI(XX) m i.. perfect 
con::!.. SS500-tracie . s.t9-86OS. 19'22Ar.a36 
1953 Ocldr}e Il'2ton pickup, gocx:I conL 
call after 5 p .m . 56-2562. 19'27Aa36 
'66 Fcrd Ga!a.x .e A .c.. p .s .. p .b .. J'iIO, 
~~. cal l 1~ e\lt!'nings. 
Aufo Insur~ : call .tS7-61l1 tor" a 
lOw il"6'-1"an:::e quote . Upchurctl In· 
..... ....,.Agency. I~ 
73 Chevy '12 Ton 
Custom Delux 
Pickup Truck 
FIt.,. , rwootI ... ",r. l~ 1/1-
~1.m;J"\illhl "aro~UO(rl 
PcIwl-r Sl t-.. • .. onq ¥ICl Br~k" 
1 ~.l<X.OJI Traot l n 
11 .000 Mi le-'. 
n Plymouth Scamp 
Small "' .. 
.lro,Jlon\III"" 
~.r ..o~ 
II ln.,.. Root 
{)'\I y Jl.OOO Mole'. 
EXTRA SH A.RP 
70 Chevelle 
Malibu Sedan 
SOl .. GoIa ,. 
.... ' 0I'nIII H;; 
AI r COrDhONld 
~ SI ..... .-.g 
P RICED RIGHT 
70 Jeepster 
,., 
.. Mw4 Oriw 
' ..... All 1f4IMtrwt" CMJ 
_Tl.., 
......... TER' S SPEO A 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
457·2184 
61 Ford V ... Auto .. good an:L S6-
.76 bIT. 7:lOwn. 11ft. 1~. 1.f:52A66 
1961 Pmtiec GTe, .... , criwn. eJIC.. 
:t.--=. =...~~ 
TV 120. Guitw 110. call SI9-0691 . 
II92A&l5 
61 vw ~ AM-FM. 1l.nr'OOf. 
rwtuilt-V". 2..".. snarwtires., nNo 
- . _ - . SoIO-Q.IP. ,,,, ..... 
:.~ = . ,=J;,~ EJat. ,-
".rIIlA Serdeell 
VW Service, most types VW repair 
~i~r~~~.E·~ 
, 1Q3Abl5 
M.I.reytoleli 
197-4 YiIJT\oYla DlJioO, 1900 m iles. 1973 
.Mini Er'OJro 80. Ph. Sof9..Jro.t. 
1908Acl5 
, 
lVctorcyde lrtSU"ance. call U pctu"ctl 
11'ISUr'anc:e Aqercy , A57~l JI 
1~
SUPER SALE 
ON All BIKES 
New and USIMI I'oIotorcVctn 
SO'UTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
Rl IJ ~I. 2 m ,lH ~I at C 'dalt' 
by 'ilv Mer"! 
.,..rm 
7J TX SOO Yamaha , ICHI mi leage. ex<: 
c:on1it ioo. S 1400 or offer . ask for AlT\a 
S49-89'27 af~ 6 p .m . 19S8Ac57 
1910 BSA n "uroer"!::ol t 650cc Exc. 
cord. S800 cr beSI offer S49-1881 
1445AcJ1 
-.974 Penton 2SOcc Hare Sc rambler . 
G311 457· 7918 146JAcJ9 
NeaT J bed .-oom t'lOI.I5e convenIent 10 
stqJs and Sf U Phone 457·7391 
19118b50 
LrcI fa- sale . Wooded, hIlls . fields . 5 
acres, S2200. 10 acres ssm. Call l-a9'3-
A208. 1980AdJ8 
Lot , In (arb:nSale , NorthwesT side. 
5Sx 110, 52220. 5100 dQwfl , w i ll fi nance 
!he resl . Why nol b.Jild YrxT Dome or 
A-fr ame In 1000......r-ere ci,..,. sewer ana 
waler is a vailable . 4S7...(lJ.4 1421AdJ5 
~obllp Hom¥ 
carbonOale. 10 ... SO. ca rpeled, fur 
ni shed. ai r , good IOcaflon. available 
Immediately, mus l sell . 687·2636 a Her 
4lm. I 898Ae35 
10.50, 2 bdrm . fur n .. a i r ConeJ .. 
wa:sner-dr~r . SI600 or oHet' . Inquire 
al No. 15 So. f+Itc1b _ /-t()I'nes Ph. S49-
6627. 1918AeJ6 
10.50 2 bdrm., A.c. underp.rned . exc . 
Shape . Phone "'57-51 83 Il6tBcJ5 
MobiJe Herne I ~ ..... ance. Reasonable 
ra tes . Upchurcn Ins ..... ance. 457-6131 
134S8Ae4J 
MI_II •• e_1iI 
ACNE SCARS. PITS 
FRENCH HERBAL !-tOME SK I N 
Pl,ANN I N(j. TREATME N T 
HERBS FOR YOUTH 
SANE SE X Ll FE·Dr. Long 's famous 
txdt (cr igu'lal pr' ice S5 ) now in btue 
antiCJ,.le paperb.)ck ani.,. SUO. A lso 
fi nest imp:Yted Medite rranean briar 
pi pes-9Jolra nlL'E'd·walnul IlnislWT\ade 
10 retail for SS. feQ.oced pr'lce SJ..50 
Qn:Ier now cr 5end for Free oescrtp-
II 'Ie " 'et'3ture . State Aqe. &Xand Bo ... 
2A2 1 D. GPO. New York . N. Y 
l J9'2Af16 
Ladies bike . 10-S4J. e ... . c (ll'lj .. SM IS 
cheap! 2 wood ten1is rackets, S5 each. 
I 'NOOd artists easel . is, 457-5'266_ 
192IAf36 
Golf d ubs. trcY1d ~. s lill in p!ashc 
c:D'Io'erS. w ill sel l "=! hall . Cell ~~ 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T-Shirts. Jersys 
and Jackets 
G ET I ... TllAM/J RAl 
SrtIR TS HERE 
ALSO 
Prti'"~ Engravong Srrvoa 
Cul~ Pri"ted $i.,.. 
PriMtdsr.t~ 
~SI'~. l or~ 
OHwt Prin l ll"l9 
"- .... ~ 
YOU NAME I T 
W"E PRI NT IT 
~" YGIJw.. t 
" O $.UlinDIS ' :»-5» 
JNn Skirts, CUStom made. fi tted ' 0 
orcIIrf' . Fast ~vice "0. Sof9.lS39. 
108lAIl5 
I,.t.-.r tTICI"eY : Sl J»id for used 
I"e!CB1t n:xk aftuns and tapes in fme 
an1. Wuxtry 4001 S. Illinois ,S8.SS16. 
ICMdAf51 
~ters: 18M. SCM. Remingfcn. 
R~. new & used. Repa.ir servicr on 
all machine'S. &AM-IOPM. J .T. Por1t>r 
~~~!. Co. , R t.I~~ 
Mimlta SR noo, 5!i'nm 1.9 lens. with 
ac:as." goa:j CDt'G., S<I9o-7282. 1~ 
l:r.6. , wtIHI trai ler with ~ 12 In. 
t ires. GIll SC9-J8'IIO. 19roC2Afl6 
WATERBED HEATERS 
Available With or 
Without Thermostats 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
'l!J7 S. Illinois, C'dj!1e 
~ txJx sp- ing w-4r.a mat· 
tress, sll'\)te txJx sp-ing and mattress, 
single mattress-all good Shape. cal l 
SoI9· I032. 1.1 ..... ~ 
MI NO L TA S RT 10 1 w · ) lens 
(ROkkcr ). filter sets. lens Shades.. adj . 
tripod. Ig . c:arl')lfng case w-z~ 
front , full CQTIpIement of m ise. i~ 
SJ80 firm . All in exc . ccn;j. Tef : 451-
4586 late afternoon cr ear ly e~ings.. 
19 ... 7AtJ5 
HI..nChback In.nk . 5a1y Pon .. Panas. 
1XYt. radiC6, P:)le lamp . Call A57-8418. 
Bes , offer. 1893Af.l5 
AR E YOU LDOIC.ING FO'I 
SOME THI NG UNUSUAL' 
W E HAVE IT A LL 
6a:*~. POI'!. an:;1 Pam, Oosnn. 
9 . Or:>t-to;.. . ... ~. l!!: l c 
COME BY A"'D SEE THE UNUSUAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
.CORNER O F 
WAS MING TO N &. JACKsoN 
~-b<n6 
InHlr •• le~ 
Sansui 6 rec:ei~r. 2 months ok!. S2O), 
Call Jeri SC9-92S8 19'26.A.g3$ 
S259 Dual 1229 AvtClTlat lC TurnlatMe . 
as new, With S60 Deluxe walnut base 
and ciJsl ~, and sSO ADC XL·.·. 
carlridge SJ60 value onI y'S215 or best 
offer . Call SC9-4J15 E....enings . 
1956AgJ7 
F r iese Stereo Servi ce . P :"omp l . 
~~~I~il1.;~e~t see~~  
and eQ.Ji~ Shop In 1OWn. ASk"""yc'u 
frien:is . 215 W. E lm , M-F , 4-7, Sal . 12· 
, or bV appointment. Call A57 - n~J 
1965Ag5J 
\"Ie Serv'a'! All tY.a1o.a 
01 Slef"t'CII.. AmoI ,j.e-r... ~t\ 
I 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
549-4954 
Allied )9S Amp H 4(). Roberts ni x 
' 175 Jensen 6'5 ] . ....ay 15 in snl. 
Garra r a 5L728 S60 s.t9-7AI6. 457·SOJ) 
19l1A<>l' 
~1~ pr'crc:s ~"a~~=~ 
s tereo eqJip . and acc:es. 197O.l1Q3 7 
R~I SR ·202 scientific calculatcr 
wilt! Charger . Cosl $160, used 3 weeks 
SI 2S. Cal l .(5 7·7911. I ~AgJ7 
Tr ack · Trcl'lu:s fer SJereo repai rs It\al 
Lasl 60 day war r anty and o ld par ts 
retun"Ed. 717 S. II I. (under Ra~ 
.Jewelry ) S49-6A9S. 1162Ji.9." 
"elll 
51 . Bernard Puppy , C'.arta'dale. AKC 
~~~ monthS . 165 ., AS7·5881. 
Bri~any Spaniels ~. LiYet' and 
'M'li le males, AK C. 549-570& . 19S2Ah37 
AKC Minialure Schnauzer, Lhasa 
Apso , Car i n Terr ier Pupp ie s . 
Reascn3lble 1-26S-3AA7, '·265-35.S4. 
1926AA31 
(.or:ker pUpPy All SI'lOts . exc.!'II'!!fu 
nealth . I rQ.,I ir e furmer af 457-5129 
1369Ah36 
Siamese kitten, male , I I weeks. very 
aoffecticnale . SI S, 5of9-42SB. 19'34A.~l.orI 
Puppies : Siberian Huskies SI OO. l r iSl'l 
Sellers SSO. Registered. SI'lOls, A5 m.n 
fran Sl U ~cd';' Farm s . 996-J21'2 
1:w&AA4J 
Wanted , cxrnple le rear rim for Sen-
wim Com irental S49-1 9166 a fter 6. 
1967Ail6 
2A in . girls, 5chwim , 26 In . men's $:::0.-
wi,., . good cond . Sl9-2561 aft . 5. 
19'28Ai16 
6 0f1Ie speed 26 in. bikes. Boys ana 
girls. I c:N1ci!i J spHd. Sl9-J890. 
l~IAI16 
NEW BICICLES 
SALE 
SALE! 
SALE!! 
CI~rance Sal~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE 
YamahI! ClasSiaII ~w, hard case, 
extra s t ings, good conditKn call Sot9-
7627, I~ message for Cara. 
19nAn37 
1 set I A:;tian Tabla dn..ITls S60 d'Ieap af· 
IIer" l:pn S49-:u.n. 19161 A.n35 
Git:&o1 1960 ES 125 eJlf.CeJlenf cond. 
1S5. 510 S. Be~raoe . 1911Anl6 
Folk guitar s, old Gi~(I1 165, 12 s tring 
y~ Sl15. J)A E . CoI~. 
Im An36 
.v.:.rtin 00-18 Gui far . 3 yt'" r.. old, Gooo 
an::!.. (all 519-1282_ 19C1AnJ6 
Fender Twin R~rb. Exc. Cond., 
= .o.Z;er-, -401 E . Col lege No. 6_ 
Barely used Artly flute . 170. Calt .(57· 
6132 af ....... 5 p.m . lU9AnJO 
( t·OK Kt;"T ) 
WE STILL HAVE 
A COUPLE OF 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLE 
Generous Proration-
on the Contract 
At Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
T,),STEF"UL l"l' FURNISHED 
~P~RT MENTS WITH 
. NOIIJIOU,),l HE')' T 
,),1 R CONOI TI ONt NG 
G to K I TCME NS 
SI-I ')'(' (,.\R P E TI NC. 
OFF STREE T PARKING 
C.E N TR,.l.lllE O LOCA n ON 
OUI E T SU':l ROUNOI NGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST · THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457-4012 
2 bdrm. basemenT triple ... apI. , s fOr,.tle 
an::! ref rigeratcr , SI 25 mo. Includes 
utilit ies . Near" Crab On ;nard Lake, 
Cal l s.c9-7l68. 1912BaJ5 
fv'ajem , large 2 txJrm., cpt ., ar~ 
i.CIfurn .. w-appI iances. a ir , A57-6956. 
''''''''''' J r m .. ai r condo, furn ., quiet, heal arr l 
waler . mopIe. no pe~, I rQ.Iire a t 312 
W. Dak fn:rn >7:XI p.m . 1298BBa.l6 
APARTMENTS 
1 0000010 UlfT1;aA 
,), I! """ 'lt lon paId 
c...r.. EIe<.. w"ter 
Ga.rpelE'd Itv,1"I9 rOOfl" 
fIIrt!d, nerl¥ltvrnl~ 
Holpoonl illPOl~ 
LAMBERT 
REAL ESTATE 
49-3375 
1 bdrm., turn., lIIlI . inc!.. J btoc.:ks nor· 
It'easl of C21mp.J5, caf l 5.f9..4991. 
I96ABBaJ7 
C¥txrda le, I aro 2 bdrm., 'l\llell f ..... -
"'Shed, exc . facilit ies, SID-SI65 peor 
mo. I btk. east 01 Fox Theatre. 457-
81AS, A57·S5S1, .(57·2036. 194JBHaJ6 
CALHOUN VALLEY ' 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5:00 
I arm. "'n. apr ., JRs, SRs, Grad 
stv. ~ married cpls .• CaU t2hl1een 
5:lOan::J 8 :lOpn .. Sl9-lffl. 189I688al5 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
E tfoClIMCY - FurniInId 5113 
Orw: txtrm . F foII'I'It5hed 51 l& 
Two txnn .. Furnishlld 51» 
Two tD'm .• UnNm...., AC 51 ll 
V l tI'h" ,net no dilpal.irt. Of'"Ily J',) csr, 
IrtM requ.rf!d. CilU ASl-lJJl PI. » 
~~~-r~~~~: 
CDt'G. S49oot5If. ' 195088aS2 
CmtrKJ A .......... -=on::I ....... 
", GardIn P'" for ON gir1, ~
Sl9-W7. 19538a31 
=.~~=-UC;~ 
....... ---..-.QlI 
..... 1,. cr SIP-Cl. 1--..J7 
Fall Housill\l 
A.U Vl1 UTI ES INCLUDED. NEA L 0P-
TIONS, PRIVATE R(J(W,$.. SINIMMING 
I'OOL 
. WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
Small 2 tD'm. hoUSe, semi -turn. , 2'-'2 
mites S. on US 51. Mlt"fied COI..IPe-5 
~~~lS mo. , 457..Q41 afttot'" ..". 
CIMn, ft.rniShed , 2 bdrm .. c lose TO 
fI:Mon ard r::ampJS, pelS '*- 11:1) rna. 
call ~ after 5 p .m . 19598blS 
IYodem fLnliShed 1 bed"oom house. 
AC. carpet , I '" miles nor1tt 01 C oale . 
No pets . call A57~. 19S188b37 
2 bdrm .. per tly tum .. e lec: . heat , car · 
bordale area , pha1e 6&4-6612. 
189S8blS 
AVAILABLE 
NEXT SEMESTER 
I .g} E W ALN UT 1 Del I'Tn ~ rna 
1 620 N SPR I NGER tum 9o"1Jge. ''' fge 
yolra l De1r m 1-, 10 rna 
] ~11 N MI (:ME ALS ) Delrm. tum 9oV00I: 
."'~ 
4 nON SPRINGER UNI T A) bdrm sm 
~ 
~ J2(I ..... 'h,.l. LNUt .>.P T 1 1 1XIrTT1 . ) 
IarQe' rm~ S IlL! rna <'III ullil hes Incluaec: 
""C~I Qa~ 
CA L L 457-4334 
2 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOME 
575 A MONTH 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
~ Trailer , ~, Giant a~ 
~~, t!;:,~t , pefs~, 
Near Crab Ord'\ard LX. Fully i~ 
suiated mob. home. 2 bctran, married 
l7efef'red. ROjle Rentals, S49-7«X1. 
l 2908cA1 
12x60 2 txJr m , d ean , nco mo. wafer 
Inc: . d ose to campus. no ~ 457-5266. 
IAl88Bc36 
NICE & CLEAN 
MOBI LE HOMES 
001 or c.a, Heol 
"" DOG> 
Office 409 E . Walnut 
,."..theny' mobile hOrnn 12xSO, , 
txJrm., dewln , pets allCMlBd. Free bIA 
service to COllege. Phone A57.f318. 
11938cJ8 
C'dale , 2 cr ) txirm., na" .... at J- and 
air cond it ioners. Watet" Included, 
rates reeso'\able, 457~, Sof9..t71l. 
19238cAl 
c:.artx:nSIle Ho..Ge T!1IIi Iers. UMbfe 10 
find a nous.e? YOJ an soI~ the 
problem 01 WhIT tQ do 'Ntfh VOIX tur· 
nlture by tLlrning if ! Then rent a 
house trai~ frem Robinson Rentals, 
Sl9-2SlJ. 192988c36 
Anac:r.d 2 mobile tomes, A bdrm. 
with encla5ed ... 1It ........ pm. ~y, 
~ ~:J:..;',I~'"t 
9 p .m . le388cAt 
MOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
~Si .. 
.... -Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... 137. 
12~mabi"tane, ~ kII. c..1 
SoeN37A. 197288cJ1 
2 txrm. trl . to- rwrt imfTwd. SID 708 E . 
CoI~ No. 18 c..1 Sof9.3J74. 14898c3A 
~~~mmo~~"'u~ 
~ ...... '2'::::. '!":"' a:;:: ==-...  "~1. 
H __ .II 
To~. 1 rm. Pvrw"nidl.. Rem. 
~II gi~ br1IIk. ~SI. 
._ ••• t~lI\ 
Fa'nIIIe to If'.-e .... with 2 ,, __ 
~ .• """*Ietefy or n9t s.nes. . 2 t..... Cbh -"'.. eir cond.. f\rn,. 
~b::U:aIlPA. c.l1 S$.55Dl ....... , 
P"1 . 1299BeAl 
(Ht: .... ".\~TU. ) 
We Ned • YQWW "., to IIIIIO'k pen 
time in a men's cIcJetWG <dare in 
Herrin. ~ienoI~. c.tl , . 
tQ.3J'93 trtween • rd 121m. 
~
AVON 
NEED MlNeY FOR 
&ACJ( . 'fO.SO«JOl CLOTHES? 
e.m utr. rT'O'WY .!ling AY171 
p~ In .,.... II*W 1,"-, 
I ' ll thaw '/'W. ~I; Nn. Jc:wI 
~betcJIy'am 
S49-oI622 
e--_"", ... _"'''''''' ~,:~. Apply in pe"-r~ 
Mlrintenlnce 'Mri:Ier 1M or F) Free 
roam " lest. prrv, in my t'I:ue in 
rek.rn fer • few tr5. wcrk per wk. 
Prefer Ag .• CleI.iCJ'Ior GracI. slW. i~ 
-.tat.., IDle to,*, cutdoor ard in-
door ~. Nust hr<Ie cw. 
Write. RFO 2 . .. 20, CdX.Ien. III . 
62921. 1911!16C]7 
EARN UP 10 lID a KhOot .".,. 
fWlgi~ (W1 c:emp.a in IPII"e 
::0. to~~of~ 
~~.j,,~06~I~~ 
.... , .... rlng per'1O"I for 'NOf'1t 
~~":u'~a:~6-:' 
IIIIrds Awe. C'dlie. 19TJ8C)7 
010 YOU KNOW THAT 2 
OF OUR GIRLS A.vellAGED 
Oro'EIiiI no PEA HOUR. 
EAOt DURING THEIR SHIFTS? 
POSITIONS OPEN 
NO EXPERI ENCE 
NECESSARY 
NOTHING ILLEGAL 
RElAXED VIIIOQKING <DHOIllOHS 
\IIIOJIfEN ONLY'''''. SnADY 
FU l.l (Mit PART· TlME \«IIIIORK£RS 
ONLY NO lOPS 
MUST ee OEPENOMLE 
Apply Immediately 
219 W. Main, C'dale 
NEW YORK 
MASSAGE PARLOR 
Non. thrv Frl. 
2-10 p.m . 
( ~H" 'U!\T~. ) 
=-:.=":" =~ c::::w::,.: cT":~ .CIII __ 
w.h your car ......... c¥ 
~ Gt E. MIin r-r!to lEa' SkIt =.-__.
~ir wort dane on i_M. 
........... tIIC... c.I,..,.,.,l . 
lftIIElI 
PhtIIh:u".n rewnes . EMty Bird 
~. bIadl arc! white. 16 for S5.9S. 
. =1~1!=r~·ooH= ~ Pf'cItQgr...,.. 6I'-2DS5. 19'168E51 
COkIr PtI:Jt .. ~: elY W . fCI.r 
bilKoldl., ...,.., mini$. Pay I3JIJ at 
~c.n~-ne::!If:'2D55 
19l!IIE51 
Stew', All: it Sh;Jp. Repairs on most 
anything_ c..Il 6&6-.QI5. 14S1E5D 
PARENT-YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
IeIno'ic2 to pwents.. d'1i IchIn. .-rd 
YtU"IiI.:kAts~ 17, ·VIhOwiatlto 
~~.Trl.I~~"{ 
seuicI1 per .... for )...t weeks.. ...:I 
tome oroups perliclpetlon. For 
~IE~~~~FOR~ 
OEVElOPNCNT. Hl6BESJ 
=-.c~5'i6= 1~~:; 
~~I::S~:'_~l:! 
( ) 
Dag house fer mecl. 5lze dog. Gall af· 
W .5pm Sf9--1m. \4IAF3.t 
Old _y c::heir cr recliner. viny1 or 
dOfh.-€et1 Sl9-5e91 __ ..". 1915Fl6 
( LOST ) 
Tanai, Shell klt18'l . ~_ coller w. 
~I . Yk:. Em III .• REWARO. 451-
s.tSJ. 19'15G.:W 
€'tegI6$eS in ~." CDe with my 
IlI!WT'Ie on the insidr 01 case • Dor'athy 
Sd1Ue't"ing . REWARD!! Contact OlIn 
5chuering at Small ~ Housing or 
Call cDfle:t ' ·217-222-26«)1. ' 19'lOGl6 
71crrs-olue keyring inc:ll::l'#lntOM'l ar-ea." 
catl S6-1815 after 5:10. 1971G36 
MIIie 0dJerman. I:Ji«k arw:t ta'\. red 
cotlar . cash rew¥d. c.U Wils.an 
Mak: -4S7.f5C. 1991GJ8 
~ PJAJV. S&.n .• YCnty . S. OekIand. 
Lt. tim .• ,.., coIlar-ags • .-.s. to 8Gzo. 
R~ SI9-098I. ID~ 
FemMe Iri .-, 5ener". ,.., tail. Reward. 
cot'- .-w::s taos. 549-5501. 19'24Go111 
THE 
DAILY EOYI'TIAN 
FOR ANYTHING 
READ UI EVERYDAY 
~~~::e ( ... ____ J_o_b __ I_n_t_e_rv __ ie_ws ____ ~) 
( "NNUlJNt:EMItNTS ) 
AJI pr-eserW .-w::s former MARINES I 
A:e'ne'nber ~, 10th? For in--
for'rNtia'l a:rrt;acf AecnJi .... Cde6e • 
549--:1)13, 19'1QJl5 
Fer info. aboUt AcnON, VISTA, 
PEACE CORPS, QI,II 4SJ-S176. 
'An,J.19 
Women Against Abortion . Cell 
Kristin. "7-2T.f9. 1461.Jlf, 
MEN! 'MJMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPSI 
No~ I"eIQlUi"" . 
~P.y~lraWi 
~W'TW'W:f'jQI)orQ"'" 
5HId SJ.tD tor intormIll(W1. 
SEAFAJl. o.p! F· ' 
PO. 8OIC2!OI9. PcrI~. 
~~tftl62 
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL ON 
FOREIGN SHIPS_ 9.Irnmer or .,.". 
.-can:t ~_ fr*) e~. 
men~. goad pay . M8caion Int'l. 
&ox 164. St . ..Io5eP'I. Nto .• 6C502. 
142lJA7 
FUTURE CPA" leImhow to~ 
fOr the CPA ~_ 8edrer CPA 
Review Cour-.e_ c..1 coned 314-421 · 
6250. 1904Jlol 
=t~~~~:: 
to stqJ v.ett~ l'is bed. Available to 
chik:rtn at'd 'f'OlM"IIiI .:lutts CN'et 3 
years 01 age , Tr.inh"" usually 
rec,.Ii res only I or 2 nights. For_trw 
tr-.tment .-1d more infOnnaIttOn. (all 
549 ...... 11 . the Center for Human 
~. 11518.J.O 
Riding us.cn. ~. ne.-- aICIar 
Yke . Also voih,nteef' ..-.ted 10 ~ 
n::rae care. ~II A57"167 .. l1088J42 
[~T,\.NMENT ) 
JAMlE-O. magic and betloons . .,y 
occasion. CMI .67-2'i1I1. 1l6)1 .. 
( .-\~TI"n;s ) 
( freebies ) 
vegrtariMI Times.. Get • ..-npIe c:qJV 
free . Send a stamp to Veget.-iMI 
r..-nes. Depr . DE . PO 80Jc AllQ.1. 
f~4~O . Illinois. 60690 Peace . 
CII8t •• -"I"8"tii1 
The followins are oo-ampus job interviews scheduled at 
Career P~ Ie Placement Calter. For interview appomt. 
menU; and additional information intereIted atudenu; IIIIouId 
vi';t the Career Planning Ie rlacement Center located at 
Woody Hall, Section A, North . WUl/! , .-d Ooor. 
TIlE MAKING OF INTERVIEW APPOINTMENTS ON 
FRIDAY 'WILL BE RESTRICTED TO PLACEMENT 
REGISTRANTS WHO PHYSICALLY VISIT TIlE OFFICE, 
OR TO PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHO ARE 
UNABLE TO VISIT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
MMday 
Factory Mutual Engineering Association, Olicago . IL : 
Engineering and Technology majors 
Union Electric Company, St . Louis, MO : Engineers (B.S. or 
M.S. degree in Engineering , Mechanical OF Electrical). 
Purdue University , West Lafayette, IN : O>eck with 
Placement Service for their ' needs. 
1'IIeIday 
CNA-Insurance. Olicago , IL : Actuarial Trainee . Program -
met', Business Trainee (underwriter. claims adjuster, accoun-
lant). All majors. 
Mead Corporatjon , Dayton . OH : Multi-mdustry national 
compal!Y. with SI!.3 billion in sales. Six operating Groups : 
Paper . Paperboard, Industrial Products, Merchants. Interior 
Furnishing , Educational Products . locations in Midwest, NE ., 
S.E . Majors : EleC. Sciences Ie Systems Engr .. Engineering 
Mechanics and Materials. 
Wallace Business Forms. Inc., Hillside . IL : Sales Represen-
ta.ive - Leading to Sales Management. Press Management Op-
portunities I- Seeking printing management . graphic arts or in-. 
dustrial teChnology majors for program to familiarize new 
supervisors on various high speed printing presses . Majors : 
Bus . Admin .. Mktg .. Printing Mgt. . Graphic Arts or Industrial 
Arts. 
Morse Division of .he Borg-Warner Corp .. Ithaca . NY : 
FIELD SALES ENGINEERING TRAINEE : One year formal 
sales and product training program . Training locations in 
Ithaca . NY: Aurora . IL; and Denver . CO . After the completion 
of a one-year program . the candidate is assigned to a field 
sales engineering position . Majors : Bachelor candidJotes 
primarily in the area of mechanical . electrical, industrial , and 
general engineering . Will interview all candidates who are 
.echnically orien.ed with an in.erest in field sales engineering . 
Stale Farm Insurance Co .. Bloomington. IL : Management 
Training positions in Policy~lder Service, Underwriting , 
O aims. Computer Science and Accounting . Majors : Sell . No . 
I . All Business ReI.ated Majors . Sch. No . 2 - All Business 
Related Majors including accounting. Sch . No . 3 - Computer 
Science . Malh or any major with at least 12 quarter hours of 
Data Processing course work . 
Mc Donnell Douglas Corp .. St . Louis. MO : Oleck with 
Place ment Service for their needs. 
Wednetiday 
Mc Donnell Douglas Corp .. St . Louis . MO ~ Refer to 
Tuesday . 
United Sta'es Steel Corp .. Pi.tsburgh . PA : DECEMBER 
OR MIDYEAR GRADUATES ONLY ~ Produc.ion 
Management Program : Production Mgr . is responsible (or 
tht: coordination of people . equipment. and material to provide 
the products ordered by customers . Maintenance 
Management Program : Maintenance Mgr . carries both a 
supervisory and a consulting responsibility . He supervises and 
CfVIrdinates lhe effons or experienced technicians , craftsmen 
and project planners as they use mobile and lab testing equip-
ment . etc. Majors : BS-Engineering (Elec . Sci. & Syst . Eng . 
& Engr . Mech . Ie Mat.). BS-Engineering Tech . (Elec. and 
Mech. I, BS-Industrial Tech . 
Modine Manufacturing Company, Paduca , KY : Accoun-
t~ncy : ~tions available in 10 midwest states dealing with 
all aspects of corporate accounting . Industrial Technology : 
Position avaiIable in area of Industrial Engineering and 
pooouction supervision. Majors : Acct . and Ind. Tech. 
Consolidation Coal Co ., Houston, TX: Engineering 
graduates for positions with Conmlidation Coal Company, .. 
#ffiliate of Continental Oil Company , Jamors : Engr. (all), 
blgr. Tech . (all), and Industrial Tech. 
i"ial-AlIis, Springfield, ILG Apply basic mechanical and in·' 
dustrial engineering techniq.- to solve manufacturing 
probll['.l1lS. Apply standard data principles to manufaClur:i.D& 
design and -development of compoomls and _bIies. 
D<>oign .yltems logic and determine development and 
operatiooaI resource requiremenlJt . Majon : Ind. Engr., 
Mech . Engr., and Computer Science. 
"1Ie1 • 
.... y..,...... cj. \ ., .. 
Nostalgia, praise featured-
in MGM's 'Entertainment' 
By DebonllSiacu 
DaUy ElY)I<iaa Staff Wrtler 
~ 
' '1'bal's Entertainment" is like 
openiog up a VaieDUne (rom a third 
grade sweetheart. Sickly sweet and 
sentimental , but beautiful in it ' s 
DOS!algiC sincerity . 
did the size and shape of her 
swimming pool." When she was at 
her peat, Williams' pool was big 
enough to accommodate what ap-
peared to be a cast of thousands . 
MGM had a hot property with 
Williams and the y tried to insure 
that none of lhe otht!f' !.fudlos con· 
tracted another swimmer of her 
~m~~~~~r~~~~i~~~ S:~~~~ 
adorned with sparklers made the 
mos t extravagant oHerings from 
other studi06 weak by comparison . 
But perhaps even more than 
Will iams , MGM was infatuated with 
Shirley Temple. But alas , she was 
under contract to Twentieth Century 
However, t be Metro GoJdwyn 
Mayer Golden Anniversary saJule to 
itseU is sell-indulgent and bloated 
with praise. It is an anthology ollhe 
" glorious MGM musica ls ," (rom 
t929 to the late '505. Spotlighting ooe 
spectacular after anotber with 
" more SlBrSrhan are in the 
heavens." MG what Hollywood 
was aU abou . 
Hollywood was a pinnacle of the C ) 
American Dream during the yea rs A CD • rollowi~ the Depression. But even ~ fteVleW 
more than this. Hollywood and the 
major film studios created that 
dream . 
. It was the pJace where little girls 
hke Frances Gumm couJd turn into 
famous stars like Judy Ga r la nd . 
Where an Arc hiba ld Leach could 
become a Cary Grant. This is the 
stu(~ that dreams were made of. and 
during those yea r s the American 
people wanled dreams more than 
anything else 
While America was starvi ng , 
MGM was creating million dollar 
fa nta sies on it 's backlot. In those 
days a million dollars could create 
m~re fantasy than it can now. MGM, 
uSing t housands of technicians 
artists , designers and stage hands: 
reaUy put that money to work , 
. MGM's m.otto was , " Ooit big, do it 
nght and &lYe it class." When they 
~~:,r~i~ ~~l~ s=~~~ 
New York 's Grand Central Station 
the backlot bKame the place. T~ 
adaptability of the backlOl did not 
stop at New York . Whether Paris 
was needed for the '50s musical " An 
American in Paris ," or the Land of 
Oz for thal Garland classic the 
technicians at MCM could buiid to 
swt. 
For years , Est~r Williams had 
her own swi mm ing pools on the 
back,lot , O~e of the stars narrating 
the film said. " As her game grew so 
Vets' checks 
st i ll late 
Veterans who have nOi receaved 
any educalimal allowance dlecks 
are urged to contact Bob 
Feusahrens at the Veterans Benefits 
r Office located at 611 S. Washington 
St . or by calling 45J.-S136. The office 
is open Wltil 5 p.m . Monday through 
Friday. 
t OX , Lin Minelli ex plained lhat 
they wanted Temple so desperatel y 
they offer ed to trade both Cla rk 
Gable and Jean Harlow for her The 
film they wan ted her for was " The 
Witard of Oz." They never got he r 
The rest is hlslory 
Anot he r favo r ite a t the MGM 
studios was Gene Kelly He nol on ly 
danced . he also sang a nd ac ted hiS 
..... ay int o America 's theater s . He 
turns up in SO many of the musical s 
In this an thology lhat yo ur head 
tWi rls just trying to watch hiS fa n· 
tastlC feet 
Not onl y did Ke ll y dance , but 
MGM a lso had Fred Astaire and 
Eleanor P owell , who could twirl 
With the best of them. There was 
even a shot of a very young Joan 
Cr a wford danCing - o r at leas t 
trying to dance . 
Poss ibly the most touching aspec l 
of th iS film IS the narration . To see 
Frank Sina tra , El izabeth Taylor , 
P eter Lawford , Mickey Rooney . 
Fred Astai re , Bing Bros by , Gene 
Kelly , Debbie Reynolds and Donald 
'III '0_ goO" elult ,_ 
M fOt/, "if/Mg. .•. 
., lite Rei Ilwt-' t., --• 
..... ,~ ..... ~ .. ~ 
~~ S Tj£rr fee,.,., r_ ",..,.,,....,. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. I II. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA. NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL 
Compl.t. Optic al S.r" ic. 
Many C;la .... Mad. Wh il. You Woil 
Fra", •• a.plac .d-l.n ••• Du plic ot.d 
Pro",pt a.poir.-Contocta Poli.h.d 
In •• MiII.r, Off. M,r. 
10 Yrl. ·with Conrad Opticol 
PHQNE 549-8622 
O'Connor alongside shots of the r., 
film s that made tbem famuus , • ,If' -~ 
des troys whatever is left of the .I iC .. 
fantacies created by tlI. " g1ori""" " ... - ... : ... " M~ ir:'::::~~' know that the film ...... to· ~~ ... 
was .. TitteD. directed and produced ~==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ =~ 
by Jack Haley Jr . , whose famous T 
fath er was t he TiDman in " The 
Wizard of Oz ." One of the film's 
narrators is Liz.a Minelli. 
" That 's Enterta inment " is 
currently playing at the Fox 
Eastgate theater in CarbondaJe. 
GOT SOMETHING TO SE LU 
ADVERTISE IT IN THE DAI LY EGYPTIAN 
(You ~longwith US) 
.AT 
7:30 vB WSIU-T -. 
Carbondale 
Harriers hosting Kansas 
in drive to top .500 mark 
Btlte tf Ihe I 
24c~_ 
Bd Deg ~ By Roa SuUoa 
Daily Egypci ... ~ \yriler 
Foc all the fame tha Jim Ryuo 
brought to Kansas'trackprogram -
and distance rwming in general, the 
Jayhawks have not had all that 
- muc::n success m cross country . 
However. the learn has been 
nothing to sneeze at . either, so the 
Salulris oouId rind themselves with a 
headache if junior Tom Fulton 
misses the meet as expected . 
" I( looks like we 're going to have 
to sit h.lm out for a week, " SlU 
Coach Lew Hartzog said a couple of 
days ago, after S1ie' --Fulton's 
showing Salurday i • Indiana In-
viuatianaJ. '"'l'be er on his foot 
has caused other problems_ By 
favoring il. he has hurl his legs . '" 
we're going to have to lay him off 
for a week," 
With FUlton missing , a lot of the 
steam from the Saluki balance 
oouId be missing. Harung would 
lheIl face the problem of rmding I"" 
good performances to back up John 
St. John. Bill Brill... and Jerry 
George , his remaining big three . 
Freshman Bruce Paterson has 
fmished strong in his last l'NO 
meets, 50 one more strong j?b could 
do the job. 
1be JaybaYr'ks, themselves . havt" 
made some impressive showings, 
although their dual meet record is 
only 0-1. The low. SUlI. Cyclooes 
ripped Kansas . despil. • strong 
:II :47 docking by Jayhawk stAr 
Tom Koppes . 
He was followed-as he has been 
a1l season-by jwlior Bill Lundberg. 
\o\Ihose besr. shoVo'ing is a 2S :38 for 
17th place in lhe Oklahoma Stale 
Jamboree . Koppes, a se nio r , 
finished in Z4 :59 for eighth place In 
that meet . 
' '1'hey' re the 1 .... '0 primary threa ts 
~ ha ve ." said Jayhawk Spot-ts In· 
formalJon Director Don Baker . " We 
haven 'l fared !.hat well in cross 
country through the years ." 
ln a relative sense , that is , Two 
years as number one in the Big 
Eighl ""' of len under Coach Bob 
TImmons isn't bad, Wltil compared 
wilh his eighl Slraighl Big Eighl 
track titles . 
' 'Ow- power is in the field events," 
Baker explained. " We do well in the 
..... eights . too , but our distance nDl-
rung has never been that strong. 
Well . there was Ryun .. :· 
The Jayh.awt limes on down the 
line are not .very impressive. Junior 
Tim Tobin .nows third besl .l 25 :54. 
that against the field at Oklahoma 
SUIte. whil. freshman Joel Cam-
·bron is next at 26 :16. 
Sophomore Barrie Williams owns 
a 26 :36. another sophomore George 
Mason , a 36 :41. and junior Joe 
Wommack •• Z7 ::rl. 
While the scores are high . the 
team 's most recent outing should 
have its spirits the same. The 
Jayhawks baUled lD a third place 
finish in the OkJahoma Sate meet. , 
behind Eastern New Mexico and 
host Oklahoma 9..aLe. 
" Wichita State was sixth in that 
meeI :' emphasized Baker . .. And 
you know ....nat they have : ' 
Football managers meeting 
Any male SlU student interested 
in entering an intramural nag foot -
ball team for competition during 
faU semester must anend a meeting 
for team managers . 
11le meetina will be held at 4 : 15 
on Tuesday, Oct . 15 in Room 171 of 
Lawson Hall . 
, AU team rosters must be submit · 
(ecf at this meeting in order to be of· 
. ficiaHy entered for competition . 
Blank rosters may be obLain<.'CI 10 
the Office of Recreation and In · 
tram urals in Room 126 0( the Arena. 
Those interested in offiCIating 
these games shouks plan to attend 
the Ilag football ruI. inlerpre<alioo 
meetings prior to the st.art o( the _. 
The r.... meeting will be held 
MondaY. Oct . I. wilh !he seo>nd 
meeting on Wednesday . Oct . 16. 
Both meetings will take pla~ (rom 
4-6 p.m . in Room 121 of the Arema. 
Floor hockey 
Saturday 
Hockey 
Court 1i : lO 
1 UM 1\It Sut vs Strokers 
2 Team Canada vs Turk('ys 
9:30 
1 L..ev., s Park Pubas vs DeJta Up· 
silon 
2 . James Gang vs lbompson Tn · 
10:38 
1 Pagliai 's \ '5 Alpha Tau Omega 
2 Cossack Brotherhood vs I.N .A. 
itO" liflUORt 
NEXT TO THEI.C. •••• DEPOT 
OLD MIL WAUKEE 6 PItS 
ILACK LA~EL S 1. 1 6 
DRUMMOND IROS. 
HANLEY'S 99c 
1 2 PlCS 
IUSCH 
FALSTAFF S 2.4 3 
OLD MIL WAUKEE 
HIRA,M WALKER '3.79 QT. 
PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS 
FRANZIA WINE '1.29 Sth 
Yes, the Salukis know. The 
Ylheatshockers blazed to a second 
place finish in the lndiana In -
\';tationaJ . where SlU was back in 
the pack in eleventh. Over 300,000 Sold 
' ''They 're going to be rough four 
us," said Hartzog . whose team 
51ands at 2-2 in duaJ meets . " We 
could be in a 10( 0{ trouble without 
FUltoo ... UKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
'-:---:::;----- -~ ... ' - ~-
, r -"'_ "..--'--"-
.~t~ 
• """., 1JrtIe" 
• lie,.,,''''' • ".".,." .. h 
t.,'-I __ .,.,. u.;." A..-, 
Trtlft 
Go ahead! 
We'll help you 
buy it. 
FIrSt National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern illinOIS and Ca rbondale 
Mirna. fO IC 
CAPTAIN BURGER MART 
HOME OF THE WHALER 
* EGGS WAKE UP TO A WHALER 
BREAKFAST 
$ J .30 
* SAUSAGE 
* POTATOES 
* HOTCAKES 
.~ 
SE.VED 1-11 A.M. 
TRY OUR 
WHALER 
SANDWICH 
fHE CONDIMENT aM 
0I011y EIWPIIon. .~ 11. iW4-,. 19 
Upset-minded Salukis eye Temple 
By Bruce Shapio 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
SIU wiU attempt LO pull off one of the 
biggest upsets in coUege football when 
they m eet talented Temp'le University 
Sa~y at 12 noon in Pbtladelpltia, Pa . 
"Temple is one of the top three or four 
teams SIU has ever faced ," commented 
coach Doug Weaver. " We wiD have to 
play just about perfect to pull off an 
upset. " 
Temples ' credentials a re staggering . 
Presently they ha ve the second longest 
winning streak in college football wilh 11 
consecutive victories. The Owls moved 
ahead Qf Pittsburgh in this weeks 
LaJRtJei't Trophy rankings. The Lambe .. 
Yf'ophy is tradi t ionally given to th e 
number one team in the East at the 
conclusion of the season. 
Quarterback Steve J oac!lim. a senior 
from Newton Square . Pa . is the nations 
total offense leader with 258.7 yards per 
game. Temple coach Wayne Hardin has 
caUed Joachim " the hest qua rterback in 
the United States." 
Joachim has com pleted 45 of 75 passes 
for 653 yards thiS season , lead ing 
Temple to three stra ight vic tories over 
Rhode Island . Boston Co llege and 
Marshall University this year 
" Joachim is the type of qua rterback 
who can do many things to beat you." 
said Weaver . 
As a team Temple IS ranked on the top 
ten in seven of eight NCAA team 
sta ti stical categor ies , The Ow ls have 
averag ed :1 -1 ,3 poi nt s per game , while 
averaging -117 offensive yards per game . 
The Owl defense has allowed their 
oppenenls an average of 190 yards per 
game _ Te mple 's defense has given up 24 
points this season, allowing only their 
opponents one TD per game. 
To compliment Joachim's offensive 
Henry Hynosky can run with the ball 
when he 's called upon , Hynosky has 
rushed for 98,7 yards per game . 
Hardin , in this fifth year at Temple 
has acctlmulated an impressive 30-10-1 
record, 
" If we can find a way to pull off a n 
upset thjs weekend , It w ill do more for 
our football progra m than anything I 
can imagine ," sa id Weaver Thursday , 
as his team went through their final 
workout before leanng for Philadelphia 
f-~riday morning 
" Temple's offense IS qUite similar to 
ours ," ex pla ined Weaver " They run a 
lot of options , The only rea l difference 
between their offense and our 's is that 
they may throw more passes than we do 
and JOctc:him wi ll drop back to pass 
where our quarterback wi ll roll out. 
If Sill has any hopt:'s of winning . 
quarterback Fred McAlley and the of-
fenSive unit Will have to display the 
power they shuwed at Dayton las t 
wet'k , McAlIey completed nine of 18 
passes agaIllst Dayton, while r ushing 
for 104 yards _ 
SIU had the ball for B6 plays against 
the Flyers. two plays short of the school 
record set against Central Michigan in 
1960 
Wea ver is counting on his defense to 
l'ome up with several turnove rs th is 
weekend " In order for us to be suc -
{'essful agalllst Temple we're going to 
have to IIltercept Joac him two or three 
limes, " ex plallled Weave r 
SI U will send Iht., san1l' team against 
Temple CiS they djd last week , Joining 
MeAl le v I S the backfield will be 
L.awre nce Bovd at fuJ lback and tailback 
Joe Lctws_ ' 
Sutton Death 
8\' Ron Sutton 
Daily J::,g~'ptian Sports Writ t>r 
RIChll' " Call Ml' Ou,'k " r\J lt'lI IS Iinod 
of thl' huulldlllg pn'ss Ht, wan ts III bl' 
tradl-'d 10 ;-\t'w York 
That's nght , tht, {'oml11 U1l1 (:atlu lI {'t'll · 
ler of Am('rI('a _ Ted Savagt" wfluld hav(' 
~n a huuM'huld nanlt' if ht"d played 
there , 
Huw {'IIIHrad l{'lurV II all must ~l'm IIJ 
tht' \oVhut:' Sux plaYl'rs who wt:'re tuld III 
a tearful dubhllust, fart.'wl'lI how hard II 
was for Call Mt.' Dick lu Il'avt' Iht' game 
hl' had plaYl'<.i Sinn' ht:' was knl't.'~l1l!.h' 
How cullI radll'turv II must ~m tu 
the Whih' Sux failS whu Wl' rt' wid 
Olicagu was \,tht'rt> Call Me DI('k wan -
ted tu stay Iht~ n'st of hiS caret:'r 
Huw cuut radiclurv Il m ust St:' t~m t u 
OIuck "Dtck , You Can Call Me Leftv" 
Tanner , the mana~er ror whom tht· 
superst ar wuuld do " anything" - and 
vice-versa . 
D¥n! Every time I actually slart to 
feel sorry for the guy, he gets his head 
stuck in another part of his anatomy , 
Call Me Dick has contacted both the 
Mets and Yankees about guarding first 
base at 91ea Stadium next year _ The 
Mets, to put it bluntly , are uninterested . 
So the Sox can count out Jon Matlack or 
Jerry Koosman wearing a red cap next 
season . 
The Yankees have not reacted 
publicly yet , Bill Virdon would rather 
enjoy his Manager of the Year Award 
he received a couple of days ago from 
the , Sporting News for a little while 
first , 
He might take a shot at a second one 
by trying to keep Call Me Dick on the 
rleld trom April to October next season . 
1bat would WI for an award , since the 
burly sluaer hu missed one.(owth 
his lames in five of the last eight 
_, Mike Marshall almost has a 
better track record tban that. 
.. ». o.ily E\MII*l. ~ 11 . 197_ 
Tht' Ih'd Sux <In' IlIlt'rt'stt'd , luo , but 
Sincl' t l ll'~ ' pnlb.i..lbl ,v cuu ld ', Il'aSt.' Slwa 
Sl.i..ldlUl1l fiJI' Call ,It.- DiCk , hI.' nllght lIul 
buy that bag _ What Call l\h· Dick 
dot'SII " wanl III du, hl' dtH,'sn -' do 
So , I ht' sll uailull will SII fur a whlll' 
And , until lilt' AIlt'n I11m't' b madt' , a 
lIumbl'r (If olht'r Iradt'~ Will fJrubablv 
hang in IlIllbu , ' 
TIll' n'portt'<.i tifft''' II I th lfdbaSl'll1all 
Rill Ml'ilon , l't'lIh 'rfit'lol'!' Kt'll Ht' nd t'r -
sun and l'a lclll'r Ed Herrman or rt:'h t'f 
pllchl'r Hlch l ;ussagt' flH- .-\Jl(.!l·1 hurlt,!, 
:--.Julan Hyan Will wall ftll' Allt'll 
In Ih<.l\ caSt' , thl' (.;Iant IIfft'" IIf uul · 
flt,lt.h 'r Bubbv &llld~ and flrslbasemall -
ou t tit'ldl'" 0';1\'4..' Kmgm an rur tht.' Ryall 
Expn's.s Will han'w walt TIll'Dodgt'rs, 
with mon' surplus tu urft'r than anYUllt,' 
t'l St:' , Will huld Bill Buckner and 
Com pany a hult:' longe r _ 
AJso Walllll)! in the wings Will be tht:' 
Astrus With their reported uffer uflirsl ' 
bast'man Lee May . I h trdbaseman Doug 
Rader and starlmg pilcher Don Wilson 
for Ryan , 
If tha i happens, the Ast ros , who are 
trying to break up a disenchanted 
ballclub , must bide lime 'berore reac-
ting to Cincinnati's uffer of outfielder 
Ken Grlrfe\' , thlrdbaseman Dan 
DrieSSE"n and 'relief pitcher Clay Carroll 
for Rad~r . 
The wht>t"ls are turnmg , the midrught 
fires burning al b~alJ's post season 
playoffs and World Series. Perhaps 
that 's why they call the sport's off-
season trading period the Hot Slave 
League. 
U's more excit ing than the World 
Series-especially for Cub and Sox fans 
and the like. It 's controversial , too . 
That 's probably why Call Me Dick is in 
the middle of it all . 
Call him Dick . As in "sick," 
Last week Boyd rushed 102 yards after 
ha .... ing his fine s t week in practice , 
" Lawrence ran real hard against 
Dayton, " remarked Weaver. " He didn 't 
fumble and made tough yardage . Every 
time he ran with the ball he drew a 
crowd ," 
Laws will try to give the Salultis an 
added punch at tailback. So far litis 
season the tailback posi tion has only 
~;-;.':'~":l.!II~tt!.r"a~~.e Laws has 
injury wise the S.'iukis are in good 
shape . Only Matory Bailey and Martin 
DeVolder have serious enough injuries 
to keep them from seeing -action. 
WJPF will broadcast the SlU,Temple 
game hegiMing at 11 :35 a .m . with Ibe 
"Doug Weaver Show." WlDB will pick 
up the WJPF broadcast. 
Bruce Puhr. 45. jo:; ~ I ngled safe by the referee after holding or; to one of five 
passes he caught In last ...veekends victory over Dayton. SI U will try to make it 
two in a rCNI Saturday when they take on Temple Un iversity , (Staff photo by 
Chuck Fishman ) 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Bonaparte's and Olympians 
meet in championship game 
B~' Da\'id Hambul'g 
Oajl~r Egyptian Sports WriteI' 
II will be Bonaparl t"s and Pierce 
Olymplalls squaring off III the cham-
pIOnship game uf tht' men 's IIltramural 
soflball tournament F'ridayat 4 -15 p ,m , 
Pie rce Olympi ans proved too meaty 
, )1' OlUc k Steaks , hilling their op-
ponents rur th ree-spots III the second 
and fiOh IIlI1ings - then Icing their vic -
IlI r \, with four in the six th - over-
po';"'t'ri ng the Ch uc k Steaks 12~ _ 
All er allowlIlg a smgle run by Chuck 
S1t:'aks In the tup uf the fourth , the 
Ul~rmplans s truck back in the fifth _ 
Ballagllll upened the frame with a 
base hll and went lu third on a two-
baltt:'r by Run Sutton , Larry Meeske 
foll uwed wllh a hne dri ve to right , 
scoring both Baltaglin and Sutlon -M 
Batlagllll Opeiied Ihe rrame with a 
base hll and went tu third on a two-
bagger by Run Sutton , Larry Meeske 
followed with a ~!ne drive to the right , 
scorulg both Bauaglin and Sulton -
Mt"E'skl~ racing to third on the play at 
the plate, He [hen scured on a smash 
single by SIeve Hanson , 
Otuck Steakscountered wi\h a couple 
in the sixth, but Prerce Olympians put 
the game oul of reach with a four;un 
barrage in the last half of lhe inning . 
Battaglia drove across his third run 
of the game as did Meeske . 
Realizi,,!! his team faces an uphill 
fight agamst Bunaparte 's , Olympian 
pitd'ier Steve Hanson said, ' 1l1ey are a 
good t,~am and we look for a good 
gamt:' , 
In the o ther se mi ·fi nal conlest, 
Bonaparte's exploded for nine runs in 
Ihe second Inning , blOWing Canadian 
Club uut uf Ihe race with a ls-.S drub-
bing _ 
Jack Ste m walloped his second three-
run homer in as many days, while Jim 
Burke and Jon Cr ispin each tripled_ 
JIn' Kohrig added a double to 
Banaparte's lopsided viclory , 
B-ball tryouts 
Pract tce begins Tuesday for the SIU 
basketball team . Coach Paul Lambert 
will welcome back nine lettermen from 
last year 's 19-7 squad , 
Any st udent who would like to tryout 
for this year's squad are expected to 
report to the Arena at 4 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday ready to practice. 
Lambert said lhat a studenl must 
have a physical examination from the 
health center and he in good standing 
academically in order to he eligible. 
Students who have transfered lo SIU " 
except junior college students , are not 
eligible until they have completed one 
year at SIU. , 
"'There will he two or three days of 
tryouts so we can see how lhe kids !'Om- _. 
pete," Lambert said.-
SIU opens the 1974-15 hoIiIe season 
November 14, when they play an 
exhibition game against the Brazilian 
national team , 
